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Nicef �/' 
Friday will be-'p(rtly 
sunny anrtmild� a 
high in tTle fbweJ; 50s . 
. . 
Women's Expo 
Eastern gears for weekend 
of women and teens. 
Class Act 
Theater from the 
Great White North. 
rocrastinators help drive exceed goal 
MICHELLE GARREY t i o n  fro m  the Red Cro s s  and um the powder out," Cragg said. as many as three to four people, 
he added. 
It was a clo se fini sh for the 
·can Red Cross' blood drive, 
in the end, it was the procras­
nators who pulled t h ro u g h  
ursday, toppling the 1 ,450 goal 
about 33 pints. 
The last day of the four-day 
've drew 505 people , enough 
Eastern workers and volunteers at 
a job completed, one group would 
probably offer the most heartfelt 
thanks. 
Eastern student Tom Crag g ,  
otherwise known a s  "Bear" t o  his 
friends, falls into the category of 
many people who have received 
blood. 
One of Cragg's hip bones was 
removed to use during the s ur­
gery. During that time, Cragg was 
given two pints of blood: one of 
h i s  o w n ,  and the second fro m  
another blood donor, which was 
typed and cro s s  m atched to be 
compatible with Cragg ' s  blood 
type, A negative. 
Cragg donated his 62nd pint of 
blood Monday at the dri v e  i n  
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. That blood was then tran­
fused into an 8-year-old leukemia 
patient on Tuesday. "I saw the 
boy but he didn't  know I was the 
one w h o  he ' d  be receiving the 
blood from. 
rs to exceed Thursday 's goal 
425 pints. 
But aside from the individual 
tisfac tion 'fe lt  b y  the m a n y  
ors and the collective satisfac-
In 1 9 8 3 ,  Cragg had a spinal 
fu s i o n  s u rgery i n  h i s  back to  
repair a crack in his  v ertebra. 
"Where the crack was the verte­
bra turned to powder and (during 
sugery) the surgeon had to vacu-
He i s n ' t  j u s t  a re c i p i e n t ,  
though. Cragg said h e  "does his 
part" and donates blood because 
many people have died because of 
a lack of a certain blood type. 
One pint of blood can be used for 
" O n e  t h i n g  a b o u t  d o n a t i n g  
blood is you can give it over and 
o v er ,"  Cragg said.  " I t ' s  l i ke a 
renewable organ almost, but when 
• Continued on Page 2A 
·ght moves 
bert Linn (left) and Tab Walker play basketball outside of Lantz Gym Thursday night. 
ummer School Director 
witzer _plans retirement 
With summer school fast approaching, 
tern is finding itself without the the man 
's been the program director for the last 
years. . 
Charles Switzer, an associate vice presi­
t for Academic Affairs and director of 
er school,  began taking an adminis­
tive/educational  leave of absence on 
esday. 
"He will retire at the end of his leave," 
id Robert Kindrick, vice pre sident for 
emic Affairs. "As of Sept. 1 ,  he will  
officially retired," Kindrick added. 
When Switzer returns in January of 1 99 1 ,  
le will enter Eastern 's early retirement pro­
p as a part-time English instructor. 
Steven Whitley, also an associate vice 
president for Academic Affairs, wil l  serve 
as ac t i n g  director  of s u mmer s c h o o l .  
:Whitley w a s  u n a v a ilab l e  fo r comment  
Thursday. 
Kindrick said he doesn 't see the change 
hi directors as a prob!� . "I expect that 
there will not be any ma3or change in the 
1Ummer school program," Kindrick said. 
" We aren ' t  e x p e c t i n g  any d r a s t i c  u p ­
heavals." 
S witzer 's  other responsibilities will be 
spli t  between Kindrick ,  Whitley, Charles 
Colbert and Cynthia Nichols, also an asso­
ciate vice president for Academic Affairs. 
Kindrick and Colbert will handle contract 
administration, Nichols will deal with facul­
ty grievances and Whitley, summer school. 
"It ' s  difficult  to predict the extent of 
workload increase," .Nichols said. "It  may 
be substantial, and that's a responsibility for 
all of us in the office." 
The September replacement for Switzer 
is not currently being sought. "The search 
committee has not even been formed yet," 
Switzer said. 
"We cannot fi l l  the posit ion unti l  he 
( S w i t z e r )  h a s  c o m p l eted h i s  l e a v e , "  
Kindrick said. 
Nichols said S witzer has been an asset to 
Eastern. 
"He 's had a long commitment to the uni­
versity," Nichols said. "He has a great deal 
of insight to activities of the university." 
Switzer. who received 'l doctorate degree 
from Michigan State University, came to 
Eastern in 1 966. 
IBHE to review 
Thompson plan 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Administration editor 
G o v .  Jam e s  T h o m p s o n  w i l l  
h av e  the c h ance t o  defend h is 
much-maligned education budget 
pro p o s a l  at Tue s day's I l l i n o i s 
Board of Higher Education meet­
ing in Chicago. 
Thompson has already told the 
IBHE there is  "no money" to sup­
port the almost 9 percent increase 
it had requested. Thompson asked 
the board to formulate a plan to 
allocate his counter-proposal of a 
2.9 percent increase. 
Board of Governors spokeswom­
an Michelle Brazell said the BOG, 
Eastern ' s  governing board , w i l l  
"h ave to see w h at t h e  General 
Assembly does (with Thompson 's 
proposal)," Brazell said. 
B razell did say that Thomp­
son ' s  education budget doesn ' t  
match Pre sident George Bush's 
priority on education. 
"It doesn 't  even meet the gov­
ernor ' s  o w n  priority on educa­
tion," she added. 
In a letter to IBHE chair Wil ­
l iam Browder, Thompson wrote , 
"Education has been my number 
one priority. I bel ieve that the 
board 's  fiscal year 1 99 1  budget 
recommendation is reasonable 
and appropriate, (but) the limited 
amount of new money available 
con strains my recommendation 
for the new year." 
Thompson has likened the state 
· b u d g e t  to a fam i l y ' s  s av i n g s  
ac c o u n t ,  e xpl a i n i n g  that l a s t  
y e ar ' s  2 1  percent increase has 
"depleted our savings and there­
fore we m u s t  give sm aller i n ­
creases i n  fiscal year 1 99 1 ." 
Thompson wrote in his letter 
• Continued on Pag e 2A 
Pre-registration begi ns: Monday 
By SUE RZEPKA 
Staff writer 
materials," Taylor said. "What is _important " is when you hand them back in." 
----------------- · Students who wish to enroll in summer 
Monday marks the first day .. current Classes arid fail to return their materials to 
Eastern students may pre-register for sum- · the Registration Operations Room by 3:30 
rnerand fall classes. , ·· · ' . . · � ,,, , p.m. April 6 will �forced to go through 
Michael :�aylor; directo!" of Eastefo 's · ··· <:eotral �gisfui.�i6n. . , · · ·, RegistratiQn·Office? sailfSttidents may ' ;'fbe'satne holds inie. for students who 
obtain tnefr' pre�regi��ration_ puiterfals ·:'" wiS� t() pi:e� r:roffall' d�sei.":Materi- .. 
throughout the \veek ._by P!���ntJng tf}�ir. ;; als must be refurne:<tby, 3_:30 p.m. July 6 <:>r Eastern-·IDs to offidals '"in Easterri's ·1. th<>Se stW:lents will be foiced to go through 'Regis�tioas Operations· R9oiit . . (�uth�-· c�ptral'· registra�ii?.n;; Materials. may be merit of McAfee) at or after theU: scheduled . ,, refuriled to the slci�d,boxes in the hall out� times. . . . . . . ,· :, ;i ·· .. '1 . ',. . ,.,. ,, .. side we R.eglstratfoti Operations Room. 
"The �ys and"funes St\.ldei;l� may pick up· .. :; . 'Prfor, to .retumfog. the materials, Urider· 
their materials are arrangedaccord�ng ,to � _graduate siudents mu�t have their forms 
last digit of their-Social Security n�mbeis; .:· st:aJnpOO l?Y, the <Ieparunent of their major.·. 
Studenrs . whose Social SecutitY numbers , Taylor said. adding a. fonq_, :wm not be pro'"''·· 
end in 0·4 may pick up tl_1eir".mateii¥_s . cessed,unles,s it bears, the departmental 
between 8:30 a.m ... and 4'p.m. Monday. st:anlp. · ·; " · . 
Students whose numbers end in 5-9 may ·· Students assign�d to an adviser in, 
pick up their registration materials between Eastem's A,cadernic Assistance Center in · 
8:30 and 4 p.m. Tuesday. the Student ,Seryic,es. Building or with a,, 
·Anyone 'unable to-pick up registration departmental adV_iser should make appoint· 
materials at"their scheduled times may do so ments with them "as soon. as possible," 
during regular' office hours, 8:30 a.m. to Taylor said. 
4:30 p.m., the remainder of the week, "It's always best to pre-register," Taylor 
Taylor added, . said. '"The sooner you get it (your materials) 
However, "it really doesn't make much back in, the better your chances {to get the 
difference on which time you pick up your classes needed)." 
2A 
Deb & Deb 
Bullwinkle Carlson 
SO, HOW LOW CAN YOU GO?! Well, how low can you go -
in a limbo contest, that is. That's right! On March 23, senior speech 
communications major Holly Murphy will find out as she competes 
to win a trip to the Bahamas! 
What's the deal, you_ ask? How did Murphy find out about this 
limbo contest? 
"We ( l isten to) 'happy hour oldie s '  on C - 9 2  (WEIC) which 
broadcasts live from C.W. Dandy 's ( in  the Mattoon Holiday Inn) on 
Fridays," Murphy told a DEB & DEB columnist. So, Mwphy and 
her friends "packed up the car" and went on over to C.W.'s one day, 
and that's when her rise to limbo fame began. 
"We were dancing and they usually have a l i mbo contest ,"  
Murphy explained. "But instead, they had a twist contest. A bunch 
of friends and I started to twist, and it ended up being a tie between 
my boss (Roy Lanham) and I. So to break the tie, we had to limbo 
and I won," Murphy explained. 
Her prize for winning the limbo contest was not only qualifying 
for the B ahamas trip, but Murphy told a DEB & DEB columnist that 
she also won a pool pass from the Mattoon Holiday Inn for a year. 
However, "/haven't gone yet," Murphy confessed. 
The B ahamas trip is for three nights and four day s .  So now 
Murphy, along with other people who have qualified for the trip, has 
to see ''how low she can go" during the contest in order to find out 
who is going to catch some rays in the Bahamas for a few days. 
Murphy added that she isn 't sure when the trip will  take place if 
she wins. 
DEB & DEB wishes her the best of luck! 
. IT'S THE LYNDON LAROUC HE/EASTERN 
CONNECTION! The DEB & DEB columnists have stumbled upon 
a very interesting piece of infonnation. 
It turns out that the uncle of Eastern senior accounting maj or 
Chuck Raucci is responsible for bumping the political extremist 
LaRouche off the Illinois Democratic Party 's primary ballot. Wow! 
Raucci 's  uncle, John F. Kennedy, (no joke about this one, Eastern 
students), has been a lawyer in the Chicago area for a year and a 
half. A DEB & DEB columnist spoke to Raucci about his feelings 
toward his uncle 's accomplishment. 
"I was pretty impressed," Raucc i  said, ,with a chuckle .  "I felt 
happy for him because this is what he has wanted to do for a long 
time. He works a lot of·hours and he's gone weekends." 
,f>riOf to jojning the \\'.Onderful world of lawyers, Kennedy was a 
theology teacher at Marist Hi_gh School on the south side of Chicago. 
Gosh, what a switch, huh? 
Raucci continued to beam about his semi-famous uncle John . 
"This is one of the biggest cases for him," Raucci said, referring to 
the LaRouche case, of course. "It (t!':e story) was in the Chicago 
edition of the Tribune, plus he was on the news a couple times." 
However, Raucci admitted to a DEB & DEB columnist that he 
thinks all of this really isn' t  such a big deal after all. "I don't  think it 
was a big deal because they (the news) talked about the finn that got 
the (LaRouche) name off the ballot, not him personally." 
Oh, don't  be so modest! 
Women's History Month: 
The Legacy of Eastern 
Women 
• A 75-year history in 
Monday's editiqn of OUR 75rn YEAR 1915-1990 
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Sandinistas dwindling after electio 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
Young soldiers have begun to 
desert from the Sandinista armed 
forces as the deadline nears for 
President Daniel Ortega to step 
do.wn from office ,  draftees and 
draftees' relatives said Thursday. 
Ortega was defeated in Sunday's 
election by Violeta Barri o s  de 
Chamorro, who has promised to 
aboli sh the draft after she i s  
inaugurated on April 25 . 
S ome deserters are apparently 
p l anning to hide o u t  unti l that 
happens. 
Her office announced mean­
while ThurSday that the president­
elect will send a special mission to 
the United States next week to seek 
economic aid for Nicarag u a ,  
ravaged thro ugh t h e  y e a r s  by 
economic m i smanagement and 
U.S.-imposed sanctions. 
It said Francisco Mayorga, 4 1 , 
who has done postgraduate work at 
Yale,  w i l l  head the m i s s i o n .  
Mayorga has often been mentioned 
as possible minister of economy 
after Chamorro takes office f 
six-year tenn. 
" I t  w ill  be an explorat 
mission to have an initial pictu 
what ' s  needed,  which w e  
combine with offers for aid al 
arriving from Western Europe 
Latin Ameri c an c o untri  
Mayorga told reporters. 
He said h i s  team will  v 
Washington and New York for 
with World B ank, Inter-Ameri 
Development  B ank and Int 
national Monetary Fund official 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Procrastinators help 
•From Page IA 
kidneys are donated, you've only 
got two of them." 
By donating blood, himself, 
Cragg said  he fee l s  l ike he i s  
protecting h i s  family .  "Ev ery 
member of my family has gotten 
blood at one time or another, but I 
am the only one who can give." 
The blood Cragg donated for 
the leukemia patient was taken to 
the hospital where the blood was 
put under radiation to k i l l  off 
diseases and white blood cells. 
Between donating and receiving 
blood, Cragg had almost every 
aspect covered, but he didn't stop 
there . He a l s o  has worked at 
numerous b l o o d  dri v e s  s ince  
Eastern 's  spring of 1 97 6  blood 
drive. 
More than simply volunteering 
his time, though, he has chaired 
and co-chaired many blood drives. 
"I was chairman of the first-ever 
summer drive, and I have worked 
at blood drives every semest 
except once during the summer." 
Cragg returned to school 
resume his studies in his maj 
human resource management, 
holds an associate in business 
data processing. After graduati 
Cragg's goals are set, also. 
"I w o u l d  l ike to w ork for 
sporting good manufacturer, r 
Wilson or Raleigh, and work wi 
sales personnel who are on sal 
and basic pay plus commission . ., 
IBHE to review 
•From Page IA 
that in l ight  of the financial 
squeeze , it was not possible to 
g i v e  as large an increase as  
requested. 
Brazell explained the increase 
offered by Thompson doesn't keep 
pace with inflation and allows no 
room for alre ady -deferred 
maintenance of building and 
PANTNE/l /pUN&E· 
$2.00 
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equipment. "BOG schools have - line on tuition increases," she sai 
more than $ 1 60 million in deferred The University Professionals 
repairs that won ' t  get d o n e , "  I l l i n o i s ,  bargaining a g e n t  f 
Brazell said. faculty and staff at Eastern, pl 
Brazell added the budget "fails to hold a demonstration Tues 
to meet the needs" of the BOG at the Weston Hote l ,  the IB 
schools and warned tuitions could meeting s i te ,  in s upport of 
go u p .  "There is incre a s i n g  i n creased b udget and fac ul 
pre s s ure on the BOG to re - salary increases .. examine its stance of holding the 
·Party with 
Shadoobee 
Saturday night 
9:30 
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astern vol u nteers make the most of Expo 
STEPHANIE CARNES 
editor 
Women throughout the world 
�e made numerous contributions 
culture , and this  weekend 's  
n's and Teen Expo has been 
rganized to recognize these 
plishments. 
Geared solely for women and 
nage girls,  the Expo, "Making 
Most of Me," is part of the cele­
tion of Women's History and 
areness Month in Marc h .  
era! workshops and presenta­
have been scheduled for the 
icipants, including a health 
ing and a job fair. 
what they would be interested in for 
_ this year. I know they (the organiz­
ers this  year) took this into 
account" 
The job fair, which includes a 
section on resume and college guid­
ance help, is new for this year, said 
Patti Cummfns,  a junior finance 
major, who is helping out in the 
Women 's  Expo.  "I think they 
adopted that because i t  shows 
women are interested in obtaining a 
profession.  The whole Expo is  
geared toward women, and i t  focus­
es on the problems women face 
today." 
The presentation will be in the 
and Ballroom of the Martin 
King Jr. University Union. 
'1'here will be substantive work­
ops on what it means to be a 
in the 1990s," Expo coordi-
chance to network with govern­
mental . and corporate career 
women, as well as women who 
actively participate in political and 
social issues in their community 
and state." 
during the Expo.  "We ' re very 
pleased at the response of student 
volunteers this year," Cuppy said. 
"And they 've worked their little 
hearts out" 
The number of workshops has 
increased this year, according to 
senior Melissa Keuth, a Teen Expo 
volunteer. "There's a lot more vari­
ety of workshops, and a lot more 
girl s have signed up.  So every 
minute the girl s w i l l  be doing 
something. 
"The Expo is really well pre­
pared, because last year a survey 
was taken to find out from the girls 
Freshman Deanna Eller, who 
will participate in the Teen's Expo 
by modeling in the fashion show, 
said she was eager to help out in the 
event. "I think it's a really great 
opportunity for the teen � girls to 
get a taste of college experience, 
and the model show gives them an 
insight to teen 's fashion. 
tor Brenda Cuppy said. "The 
po will give the participants a 
Several Eastern students have · 
volunteered to work and participate 
No clear wi n ner i n  death debate CAA approves b lock· 
of med ical  cou rses · By PENNY N. WEAVER Slaff writer 
No one won or lost. In fact, it 
could have been viewed as a dead­
even tie. 
A death penalty debate between 
Coles County State ' s  Attorney 
Nancy Owen and Tim Gabrielsen, 
an Illinois appellate lawyer, turned 
into a small group discussion that 
spanned two hours Thursday 
evening in room 30 1 of the Life 
Science Building. 
Thursday 's debate, held in con­
junction w i th De ath Pena l ty 
Abolition Day, drew an audience 
of 1 3  people to hear Owen, who 
favors capital punishment and 
Gabrielsen, a death penalty oppo­
nent who argues all death penalty 
cases handed down in Illinois and 
is also pre sident of Amne sty 
Intemational's Springfield branch. 
"The anti-death penalty i s  
always the minority position ," 
Gabrielsen said.  "It (the death 
penalty issue)  is an emotional 
thing." 
Gabrielsen said statistics show 
death penalty sentencing is closely 
related to the race of the defendant 
and the victim. 
" 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Associate photo editor 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Administration editor 
c o u n c i l  adopted the amended 
course descriptions by unanimous 
vote. 
The Council on Academic Af- James said the courses are cur-
fairs approved a block of new med- rently offered as a block of 32 cred­
ical technology courses and dis- it hours, but no individual credit 
cussed course designations for gen- hours for each course is given by 
era! education courses at its weekly Eastern. Grades received also are 
meeting Thursday in the Martin not figured in a student's GPA. 
Luther King Jr. University Union. "They 've already been approved 
Judy James, associate professor by a con sortium of the medical 
of zoology, said the medical tech- techn o l o g y  profe s s i o n , "  James 
nology courses are not actually explained 
new . .  "They are already bei qg � .  The co unc i l  a l s o  d i s<: u s sed 
taught in the 1 0  hospitals affiliated cours� designati ons for the new 
with Eastetn 's medical technology general education program. A pro� 
program," she said. posal to designate courses simply 
James said some of the hospitals with an "EIU" prefix had been dis­
use a combination of lecture during c u s sed in the past ,  but counci l  
practical clinical procedure, while members had some reservations 
others might separate clinical labs, about that designation. 
practical labs and lectures. Shank reminded the council that 
According to James,  all of the accrediting agencies and employers 
c ourses are senior l e v e l  and look for departmental designations, 
designed to be taken only during a such as "ENG" on student tran­
student's final term. CAA members scripts. Shank said some students 
pointed out that by the proposal might have problems in obtaining 
submitted to them, there was no jobs because of the vague designa-
indication of such a prerequisite. tion. 
" I ' d  feel  better if the catalog Council member David B uch-
"Most murders are not commit­
ted by people who sit there and 
calculate what their penalty would 
be" and thus the death penalty 
cannot be used as a deterrent to 
eriminals, he added. 
lllinois appellate lawyer Tim Gabrielsen debates the pros and cons 
of the death penalty with Coles County State's Attorney Nancy Owen 
at an event held in the Life Science Building Thursday. 
description gave students some anan said that other universities 
indication they had to complete 90 have similar designations such as 
credit hours before they could take "GS" for general studies. 
these courses," said CAA member Vice Pre sident for Academic 
Kathlene Shank, also a professor of Affairs Robert Kindrick offered to 
special education. check with the Illinois Board of believe the death penalty should the most heinous crimes." CAA chair Terry Weidner said it Higher Education in Springfield to 
would be easy to add an explanato- get an opinion on the "EIU" or 
ry note to the course proposals. The "GS" designation. 
Owen said she favors the death 
penalty only in homicide eases. "I 
be _only  used very sparing ly," "I actually enjoyed it," Owen 
Owen said, adding, " . . .  only for said after the session. " 
pport ionment Board deal i ng with fund ing deficit 
But at Eastern, the Apportionment Board, 
· h makes financial decisions for six 
pus boards,  possibly causes the most 
nights for the students, faculty and 
ts that are affected by the changes AB 
recommend. 
AB makes decisions on budget requests 
itted by Sports and Recreation, the 
yers theater group, Student Senate , 
t Publications, University Board and 
itself. 
AB begins its budgeting "season" each 
with a set amount of student fees that it 
allocate to the boards. This year AB had 
,823 to divide among the boards. 
However, the total requests for student fees 
the six boards totalled $405,822.25 . If 
budget request was approved, the AB 
d face a deficit of $34,999.25 .  
'that point, "AB�-s -Tesponsibility. becomes 
cutting the budget requests and eliminating 
the deficit. 
And so far, about midway into the "sea­
son," Financial Vice President Tom Jewison 
said he believes the board has done a respon­
sible job of dealing with the requests. 
"We are right on line; things have been 
running smoothly," Jewison said. "We ' ve 
really made the cuts the (presenting) boards 
suggested." 
Jewison and the AB members may make 
preliminary reductions in the budgets to 
remain within the amounts of student fees it 
ha5 to allocate. To facilitate this process, the 
boards often make suggestions as to what 
areas may be cut. 
And although AB has a reserve fund of 
$65 ,44 1 .53, the members have not been · 
tempted to use the funds in any way, Jewison 
said. 
"We don't want to jeopardize the future; 
we could have passed all the budgets as is, 
but we would have to wonder what would 
happen down the line," he P.xplained. 
Jewison said a reserve fund accumulates 
· when boiiri:ls 'doil'i spend their entire 0bu.dgei . 
funds and the remaining money then comes 
back to AB as reserve money. This money 
can be used for additional allocations in the 
fall. 
If any of the boards feel they will need 
more money than they were budgeted for, 
they can come before AB to receive addition­
al funds twice a year, once iJl the fall and 
once in the spring. 
The reserve fund originally accumulated 
from UB's concert committee and the profit 
that board made. But for the past two years, 
the concert committee has accumulated its 
own reserve fund, Jewison said. The rest of 
the boards are maintained when necessary off 
the reserve the concert committee built 
Before dipping into the reserve, though, 
this year Jewison opted to send memos to 
each board warning them of the deficit. This 
way each board could make its own cuts 
before presenting the budget requests. 
'They probably would know better where 
the cuts could be made," Jewison said. 
Jewison said he was pleasantly surprised 
when Si)orts and Recreation and several com­
mittees from UB made budget request cuts 
voluntari ly. Sports and Recreation cut 
$10,481 during its initial budget presentation. 
Jewison added each board is different, and 
some boards tend to "pack their budgets" 
knowing cuts will be made; others make their 
budgets based on exact need. 
Each of AB 's boards has complexities 
which are unique in different aspects. Student 
Publications requested $77 ,000 in student 
fees, less than one-fourth of its $465,905 bud­
get. 
Sports and Recreation, however, originally 
requested $99, l 99 - all of which would have 
come from student fees. 
Four budgets must still be looked at and an 
estimated $ 1 0,000 must still be cut. The 
deliberations wil l  continue during next 
Tuesday's meeting. 
AB must  sti l l  look at the budgets of 
Student Publication s ,  Players and UB 's  
Human Potential and Summer Programming. 
After all of the budgets have been consid­
ered, the board may bring any budget up 
again for discussion . Further cuts may be 
made or more money added depending on the 
availability of fonds. - . . . . . . . . . . . 
... . 
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Drug wars have 
addicted needed 
domestic funds 
While school systems across the country 
slowly crumble, chronically sick persons are 
turned away from hospitals because they can't 
afford insurance, and the homeless die silently 
i n  dark aH ey.s ,  our federal gove rnment i s  
spending more than $ 1 .5 million a day of our 
money to fight the wars of Central and South 
American drug cartels. 
To combat the war on drugs in America, the· 
federal government has Editorial chosen to attack the war 
from its point of 
conception , pri mari ly in Lati n Ame rica .  
Understah'dably� ' the· l:l h i ted States has a 
1egitima1te conc-ern in  cou n ter narcoti cs 
operations there to safeguard our oWll oorder5. 
But when just nine years ago, the United States 
was funneling only $ 1  million and currently 
supplies more than $450 million to that cause, 
there is cause for concern. Ironically enough, 
the $450 million that feeds the drug wars in 
Latin America is less than one-hal f of one 
percent of the Pentagon's budget. Where do 
our priorities lie? 
Accord i ng to a recent Chicago Tribune 
artide, this year, "Congress has earmarked $ 70 
million for the Guard's involvement in the drug 
war, the largest part aimed at boosting staffing 
along the southern border. " National Guard 
troops whom our tax dollars support. 
In El Salvador, the United States is funding 
the Salvadoran army to the tune of $ 1 .5 million 
a day, or about $ 700 a minute. That sort of 
spending characterizes the excesses of the 
American military in its perceived Manifest 
Destiny role of controlling, at least through our 
expenditures, the rest of the world. We don't 
seem to care what the Salvadoran government 
stands for, or even if the political ideology of a 
fascist government is like our own, as long as 
we seem to be stopping what we perceive to 
be insurgence against democracy, however 
that democracy was attained. 
Jhe Salvadoran government gets more 
federal dollars in one month than the state of 
Illinois gets for education funding in one year -
and some Central and South Americans 
maintain they don't get enough. 
Where do our priorities lie? 
TODAY'S . .  1-----,.------------. h,, , .... 
Qµon Lack of money is the root of all 
evil. 
George Bernard Shaw 
r ,  •· • . ' 
U .S .  owes a Nicaragua it helped destro 
"The war i s  ove r, " sai d 
Secretary of State James Baker 
referring to the end of the civil war 
between the Contras and the 
Sandinistas in Nicaragua. 
The war is over because Violeta 
Chamorro, a 60-year-old grand­
mother, shocked the Sandinistas 
and the world with her victory 
over Daniel Ortega i n  national 
elections Monday. 
Chamorro led a coalition of t 4 Mike 
parties, cal led UNO, to victory Fitzgerald 
ove r  a Sandi n i sta reg i m e  that 
ruled the country under Marxist 
policies for 10 years. 
Ortega said he would give up his power to Chamorro, 
Who is supposed to be inaugurated April 25. 
Although, in effect, Ortega stil l  controls Nicaragua's 
65,000-person army, he's smart enough to listen to the 
Nicaraguan people who spoke with their ballots and told 
him his services were no longer desired. 
Ortega deserves some credit for promising a peaceful 
transition of power although many won't believe it until 
Chamorro takes the oath of office for the Nicaraguan 
presidency in Aprtl.  
What role does the United States government play as 
these events unfold rapidly before its eyes much like the 
changes in Eastern Europe? 
I 'm sure the officials in the Bush administration and 
those in the former Reagan administration are taking 
some credit for the turn of events in Nicaragua. 
President Reagan armed the Contras, many of whom 
were former National Guardsmen who served under 
Antonio Somoza, the Nicaraguan dictator who ransacked 
the economy before the Sandinistas brought him down. 
The Contras served as a thorn in the Sandinistas side. 
Nobody expected the Contras to defeat the Sandinistas. 
The Contras harassed and bled the Sandinistas until 
...... ...... 
Ortega finally came to the bargai ning table where 
promised the free elections that eventually led to 
downfall .  
The U n i ted States also placed severe econo 
restrictions on Nicaragua. These restrictions racked 
· Nicaraguan economy and forced prices to as high 
33,000 percent according to a Wall Street journal artid 
I ' m  incli ned to think Nicaragua's fai l ing econo 
brought Ortega down rather than the Contras. 
Many Nicaraguans deplored the Contras because 
so-called "freedom fighters" also were kil l ing the v 
people they were fighting to liberate in addition to 
Sandinista soldiers. 
Thankfully, Congress cut off arm shipments to 
Contras a cou p l e  of years ago and now the B 
administration has called on the Contras to lay down 
weapons in order to faci l itare a peaceful transition 
power. 
It's also time to l ift al l economic sanctions agai 
Nicaragua and to allocate funds for a foreign-aid pa 
to the strife-torn nation. 
Our government owes the Nicaraguan people for 
the suffering they endured because of U.S. policy tow 
Nicaragua. 
The United States owes all those Nicaraguan mo 
who lost sons fighting U.S.-backed Contras. 
I t ' s  o u r  gove r n m e n t ' s  d u ty to h e l p  re b u i l  
Nicaraguan economy America helped destroy. 
Nicaraguans final ly have a ray of hope in their Ii 
after so many years of suffering at the hands of those 
sought to free them. 
Those hands must now reach out to Nicaraguans 
help them back onto to their feet. 
The United States cannot allow the Nicaraguans' ray 
hope to vanish by ignoring its obligation to them. 
- Mike Fitzgerald is a senior reporter and a re 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
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Your turn 
Choice to drink is 
everyone's business 
\ I�'' . 
care enough about themselves or monies to those It is meant fo 
others to act in a reasonable manner. d o u bt very seriously that t 
If you want to drtnk, even underage, taxpaye rs i n  I l l i no i s  be l i eve t 
that's your business - and the law's. presidents at our universities n 
Dear editor: Bu t  when you h u rt you rsel f  o r  raise or should make over $ 1 00, 
Rob Simpson is annoyed at people someone else in the process, we all a year. 
for expressing their  views on the pay for your selfishness. · The outciy for more money for 
d ri n ki ng situation _ or was It fo r  · A n d  a brief com ment fo r  Rory educati o n  system b y  studen 
having a different view? Stoller: It appears from your letter parents and facu l ty I s  fi na 
My brother died at 38 - under the that only your viewpoint should be begi nning to be heard and so 
inftuence. My 29-year-old · nephew's ex p ressed . Freedom of speech monies are beginning to trickle 
spinal cord was severed In one-car belongs only to pro-choice. Right? only to be sucked up by the " 
accident In which the drunk driver dogs" at the top. 
died at the scene. My niece (20 at Merlene Wittenberg I wonder If we're all just being I 
the t ime)  spe n t  1 984 Ch ri stmas down an endless street. Do we r 
week In a coma - she was a back- Presidents' salary need more money, or do we j 
seat passe nger i n  a car h i t  by a h"k · lt t simply need to trim some fat at drunken driver running a red l ight. 1 e insu s axpayer top to see that the m o n i es 
Another nephew was hit  (on the Dear editor: allocated to those they are inte 
sidewalk) by a truck at 40 mph by a The BOG's decision to raise the for in the first place. 
drunken driver with a grudge against presidents' salaries another $ l O,OOO Taxpayers, students, faculty 
a nightclub bouncer of similar build civil service workers, it is time for is a slap in the faces of air taxpayers, 
as my nephew. students, faculty, and civil  service to stand together and make sure 
Could Mr. Simpson explain again workers. money we pump into the educa 
how i t ' s  n o n e  o f  my b u s i n ess T � system goes where we are told 1axpayers, students,  1aculty and 
-whether other people drink? civil service workers should demand will  go. 
· � ·� -����.a� ��!� ���- �o�n:: : .  ���t �ti!!J��<;:i. 9�s�i.��t�)�p��Y��,-_ . .  '. _ .  _ . . . .. . . . . . .  Robert "'"._• 
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P Armstrong 
ead ing Chamber 
f Commerce 
For a woman who's used to deal­
g with the dai ly pressures of 
tern's financial situation, work­
with the community's business­
and promotional affairs may 
like a breeze. 
And for Verna Armstrong,  
' s  vice president for admin-
tion and finance, it may be. 
trong took on the added duties 
n she was elected recently as 
ident of the Charleston Cha-
"I'm pleased for the recommen- ' 
· ," Armstrong said. "It's a lot 
work. We (Chamber) have an 
usiastic group." 
Armstrong's major task as presi­
will be to chair a 1 5-member 
ard that sets policy for the 
hamber and schedules its pro­
ams, said Iri s Campbe l l ,  the 
mber 's executive vice presi-
l Cooking lesson 
Friday, March 2, 1 990 
ntOM RAKESTRAW/Associate photo editor 
SA 
Mi nority women focus 
of Thu rsday co.nference 
B y  ANN GILL 
Staff writer 
It 's  been said that a woman 's  
w ork i s  never  d o n e ,  and for  
minority women , that may hold 
especially true. 
That idea was discussed in a 
unique way, via teleconference, 
to kick off Women's History and 
Awareness Month Thursday in  
Buzzard Auditorium. 
The national ly-viewed tele­
c o nfere n c e  tit led " C h o i c e s :  
Minority Women 's  Perspectives 
on Equity Issues" was hosted by 
Triton College in River Grove 
thro u g h  the s upport  of  the  
Wom en ' s  S tu d i e s  C o u nc i l ,  
Minority Affairs and the Offices 
of Affirmative Action . 
women in c areer and education 
paths ,  and support systems and 
resources of minority women. 
One of  the pan e l i s t s ,  .C ook 
County recorder of  deeds Carol 
Mosely Braun , said by the year 
2000 the work force will include 
a majority of minority females .  
"There are many programs in 
the community to help minority 
women , "  said Theora Dodd , a 
pre -doc toral  s tudent  a t  the 
University of Iowa and director 
of field education. "Support sys­
tems are very important to the 
m i n ori ty  w o m a n  in fi n d i n g  
resourc e s  and support i n  t h e  
quest  t o  better them s e l v e s  in  
society." 
" M i n o r i t i e s  s h o u l d  n o t  be 
ashamed of their heritage or cul­
ture," said Julieta Rosales Pasko, 
director of the I l l inois  Depart­
ment of Mental Health. 
Armstrong ,  se lected by the 
ber 's nominating committee, 
· she.will serve as president until 
tenn is up at the end of the year. 
previously seryed as president 
Junior Karen Slate of Sigma Gamma Rho soroity shows sophomore Steve 
Smith of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity how to barbeque Thursday at the 
Afro-American Cultural Cente1: 
The teleconference dealt with 
the many i s sues  that minority 
women face in society and the 
c h o i c e s  that are open to  a l l  
minorities i n  the future . I t  also 
incl uded a segment on dealing 
w i t h  the  t o p i c s  o f  m i n or i t y  
The teleconference i n  general 
was nationally viewed, but a rel­
atively small crowd of Eastern 
students watched the program. 
Campbell said Armstrong was 
ted because of her leadership 
organizational skil ls .  Arm­
g added the nominating com­
e looks for people who are 
· in the community. 
ong her duties as president, 
trong will help coordinate a 
community festival as well 
rograms previously started. 
h are still in progress .  One 
project is the beautification 
am centered on the Coles 
Courthouse and the square. 
Armstrong said the Chamber 
only wants to continue that pro­
near the square, but also wants 
xpand it to Lincoln Avenue. 
(Chamber) want to help citi­
feel better about the area and 
atlraet new business to the area. 
Besides the existing Chamber 
s, Campbell said one of the 
ber's goals is to attract new 
sses to Charleston as well as 
the ones that already exist. 
Campbell said one program cur­
tly offered i s  a "Bed and 
rakfast" for parents of Eastern 
ents. She said the Chamber 
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C l ark Cou nty c i t ize ns co nt i n ue f ig ht 
By KIM MIKUS 
Senior reporter 
The Concerned Citizens against 
a Radioactive Dump in C l ark 
County group will  use the first 
days of March to wrap up its final 
fundraisers and to kick off a letter­
writing campaign. 
The campaign kick-off will take 
place Friday at a fish fry at the 
Westfield Cafe in Westfield. The 
fish fry, the fourth fundraising 
activity the Concerned Citizens 
have planned, will be held from 5 
to 8 p.m with tickets available at 
the door. 
The Concerned Citizen s ,  an 
unincorporated non-profit organi­
zation created to inform citizens 
of the dangers of a radioactive 
dump, have set a goal to send 
Gov. James Thompson 1 ,000 let­
ters to tell him once again that the 
majori ty of C l ark County i s  
opposed to a dump she near their 
homes. 
The two finalist sites - a 1 ,000-
acre p lot  on the outskirts  of 
Martinsville in Clark County and 
a 850-acre site near the town of 
Geff in Wayne C ounty - were 
chosen for their political suitabili- About $4, 1 00 was raised during 
ty as well as their technical merits, the first three fundraisers. 
according to the I l l inoi s "I think after these final two 
Department of Safety. fundrai sers  we w i l l  be fin e , "  
But i n  October, a State Senate Tharp said. 
Executive Committee called for a Norris is the geologist who first 
thorough inve st igation of the identified potential fl uctuating 
IDNS ' two-year site selection pro- water and ge9logical problems at 
cess. . �- _, . . : . : , . ; .. > �v,, ! ; _tJl,_(j P!.?Pf>Sed M�ft�n�'llj!l«r *�1 \>y 
The in,vestig$ltio!l he.llrjn� A�t; �, re;v,�ew,ing ) .? 8 8  ci;it� c9.f · l�S 
expected' to be held at the begin- . .  reports. J 
ning of March or early April. 
· 
Tharp said the final fundraiser 
.In the meantime, the Concerned and letter solicitation will be a deli 
Citizens have tried to raise $8,000 bar held on March 1 0  at Charles­
to pay geologist Charles Norris '  ton 's  S t .  Charles Parish Center, 
fees, Tharp said. Ninth Street and Madison Avenue. 
Eastern will host 39-school engineering contest 
By SUZANNE CHIDESTER 
Staff writer 
Eastern wi l l  be one of eight 
11linois universities to host the 1 2th 
annual Test of Engineering 
Aptitude , Mathemati c s ,  and 
Science regional c ompetition 
Saturday. 
The Science Building competi­
tion , sponsored by the I l l inois  
Society of  Professional Engineers 
and administered by the Illinois 
Junior Technical Society, is geared 
toward testing the aptitude of high 
school students in engineering,  said 
Marvin Breig , chair of Eastern 's 
pre-engineering program and 
regional director for the Illinois 
technical society. 
"It 's  a real honor to have the 
competition held at Eastern," Breig 
said, "because we are the only 
school that i s  not an engineering 
school." 
Other universities hosting the 
regional c ompetition include 
Northwestern University, Bradley 
University and the University of 
11linois-Chicago. 
The participants from class A 
and AA high schools will be given 
two 40-minute written tests in the 
areas of biology, chemistry, com­
puter fundamentals, _engineering 
graphic s ,  English and physics ,  
Breig said. 
Approximately 3 9  school s ,  
including Cl inton , Oblong , 
Mattoon, Chami)aign, Centralia and 
Mt. Zion, are scheduled to partici­
pate. in the regional competition, 
Breig said, adding 19 of the schools 
are represented by teams and 20 are 
represented by individual students 
who placed high in a specific sub­
ject area in their district. 
Five districts including Danville; 
Parkland, Richland, Olney and 
Lakeland are sending their two top 
high schools and 12  top students to 
compete in S at-urday 's  regional 
competition. 
National winners will be deter­
mined by the technical society 's  
national office after all states turn in 
their highest scores in May, Breig 
said, adding the high school which 
places first  wi l l  be named the 
national winner. 
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Competit ion tests .pub l ic speaki ng ski l ls 
By LISA ALLEN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's speech communica­
tions department is  offering its 
students the opportunity to win 
up to $250 in the third annual 
Perrin  Pers u a s i v e  S p e a k i n g  
contest April 1 1  and 1 2. 
The contest, aimed at creat­
i n g  opportuni t ies  for speech 
c ommunication students  and 
g enerat ing  p u b l i c i ty  for  the  
department, i s  open to  under­
graduate speech communication 
maj ors who are not former or 
c urren t  speech and/or debate 
team m e m b er s ,  s a i d  s p e e c h  
communication Professor Cal­
vin Smith. 
The first place w inner wi l l  
receive $250, while the second 
and third place  winners  w i l l  
receive $ 1 50 and $ 1 00 respec­
tively, Smith added. 
The contest is an excel lent 
opportunity for students to 
improve their public  speaking 
s ki l l s ,  S mi t h  s a i d .  " A  g o o d  
speaker carries  over in all as- · 
pects." 
The competition was e stab­
l i s hed by Eastern graduate 
Patrick Perrin in memory of his 
grandfather who had an interest 
in public speaking. 
Last year 32 students partici­
pated in the contest, Smith said, 
adding students addressed such 
topics as the homeless and prob­
lems with aging. 
"The quality of the partici­
pants  i s  usual ly very h i g h , "  
Smith added. "Not only are there 
nice stipends for the winners, but 
the fact that students are willing 
to participate in the competition 
i s  a p lus  on the studen t ' s  re­
sume."  
Contestants will be  judged on 
the organization of their speech, 
eye contact and their ability to 
motivate the audience ,  Smith 
said. 
Judges this year will include 
Eastern President S tan Rive s ,  
Glenn Williams, Eastern 's vice 
president for S tudent Affairs; 
Perrin and several other profes­
s o r s  fro m  E a s tern ' s  s p e e c h  
communication department who 
will be selected by speech com­
munications  Profe ssor Floyd 
Merritt. 
Any students interested in 
applying for the competition may 
contact Eastern's speech depart­
ment or Smith at 5 8 1 -57 1 8. 
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Eastern service of·fers legal  aid 
I THE PEPE . w.ru Rl�R tMolel' MIUol. PIOYO!.OK ""1\£. ��� 1101' �- 1D�t By RORY STOLLER 
Staff writer 
dents in misdemeanor cases if he 
believes the student is innocent. 
While it's not a high-powered 
law firm with offices rivaling 
those found in a major metropoli­
tan city, Eastern's own legal ser­
vice offers students any legal  
advice they might need - all for 
the asking. 
But while the cases Davis sees 
vary widely, the about 50 percent 
concern off-campus housing dis­
pute s ,  inc l uding  probl e m s  or  
questions about leases. _ 
Eastern 's S tudent Legal Ser­
v i c e s ,  loc ated in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, 
offers ful l - time s tudents legal  
advice on any legal matter. These 
services are free to all full-time 
students. 
As far as on-campus housing 
problems run, Davis said he may 
advise the students, but that's the 
most assistance he can offer. 
"I  cannot take an adversary 
position towards the university," 
Davis noted. "I am a part of the 
university." 
· 
Steve Davis, the legal service's 
attorney, also will r�pres�nt stu- _ 
For a staff of only two, Davis 
and his secretary, the service han­
dles a relatively good-sized case 
load on a daily basis. 
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Appl ications located at every Residence Hal l  Desk and 
the Camps and Conference Off ice in Thomas Hal l  
SAI LI NG I NTO TH E 90'S 
."We handle o n  average seven 
to eight contacts a day, whether 
they be in person or over the tele­
phone," Davis said. 
But that doesn 't  mean students 
wil l  ever be completely turned 
a\Yay. Davis encouraged students 
to bring legal matters to the ser­
vice. 
"If students have any kind of 
legal problem, or if they think 
that they might have a legal prob­
lem, the important thing is that 
they know we 're here to help," 
Davis added. 
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Davi s ,  w.ho e arned h i s  law 
degree from the University of 
Illinois ,  has been at Eastern for 
the past 1 0  years. 
WE . DELIVER 1 1 AM - 2PM WE DELIV 
af5- f0J5 4PM - 2 PM 345-fO 
YOUR MOM W�NTS YOU TO EAT AT tJIMMlu:!H!!"' 
GRADUATE'S CHOICE. 
WHICH DO YOU WANT? 
The Best of Times � [Tracer] 
Pre-Approved Credit 
'* k:I§� 
$400 Cash �  
� [Topaz] 
Deferred First Payment* 
ITTfiJO:D�c::rFCfc§Jo=D� [Capri] 
No Co-signer Necessary 
. . Ford-Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program at Mooney .Motors 
The Worstof Times 
Stranded in the jungle 
Begging your folks 
Divorce Court 
Nothing 
Finding a cab in  the rain 
Less than zero 
. Last plane from Saigon 
40 miles of bad road 
A high wind in Jamaica 
Hayride 
Pogo stick 
Wal�ing to New Orleans 
If you picked the column on the left, then you have the right idea about the Ford-Mercury Col lege Graduate Purchase Program. Mooney Motors can arrange pre-approved financing from Ford Credit and $400 cash back from Ford Motor Company. It's for fresh graduates receiving a Bachelor's or advanced degree bet-ween Aprl l 1 ,  1989 and December 31 , 1 990. If you're cool, here's the rules: , 
Take delivery from our stock by December 31 , 1990 (or place a factorr order by October 1 ,  1 990). To qualify for pre-approved financing from Ford Credit, you must have verifiable employment beginning within 120 days r:>f vehic.le pur�ha1se. Your salary must be sufficient to cover l iving expenses as wel l as a car payment. A prior credit history 1sn t necessary, but if you have one, it has to be satisfactory to Ford Credit. 
So hurry to Mooney Motors and get all the details. 
It could be the coolest move you've ever made. 
'Not available In all  states. 
FORD CREDIT 
GETS YOU GOING. 
t.1 DD N EY 
CG 90-4 
l Friday, March 2, 1 990 7A 
ast Germany steers to un ificat ion Attention 
Women's Awareness Month 
Speaker 
EAST BERLIN (AP) - East 
ermany took the first  s tep 
hursday toward priv at i z i n g  
te industries but set conditions 
at prevent a wholesale selloff 
f major assets , apparently to 
revent a b u y o u t  b y  We st  
rmans. 
Also Thursday, the Foreign 
ini stry c a l l e d  o n  We st  
any to start talks to  coordi­
a common German position · 
present at the "two-plus-four" 
erence later this year to steer 
urse for unification. 
A ministry statement, carried by 
e East German news agency 
N, said East Germany recom­
ds that the Germanys ' neigh­
states should be invited to take 
in the talks, although without 
specifying in what capacity. 
As of now, other participants 
in the talks wi l l  be the World 
War II allies:  the United States,  
Britain,  France and the Soviet 
Union. 
Poland has been asking to par­
ticipate . It is worried by West 
German C h a n c e l l o r  H e l m u t  
Kohl 's  refusal t o  give uncondi­
tional gu_arantees that a united 
Germany woulcl not daim terri­
tory ceded to Poland at the end 
of World War II . 
In another political develop­
ment, the parliament said Thurs­
day that 35 political parties have 
registered to run candidates in 
the March 1 8  elections although 
no c an didate l i s t s  h a v e  been 
made public yet. 
ush : No talks underway 
or  re lease of hostages 
.���r���;��f;1� • 'that would win their freedom. 
"I wil l  do everything I c,an, 
' vately, openly - whatever it  
s - to get them out of there 
ithout trading for hostages ,"  
ush said. 
He said a spate of recent news 
rts suggesting movement in 
hostage situation were "ridi-
ous stories." "We 're not in the 
otiating process," Bush said. 
Jn a brief exchange with report­
' Bush repeatedly denied that 
were any secret discussions 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:1 5 AND 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:t5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:1 5 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:30,7:00,9:1 5 
SATISUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO _THURS NiTE 4:45 AND 7:1 5 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00,7:30,9:45 
. SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:30 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:1 5 AND 7:30 
under way in Geneva or e l s e ­
where about the hostages. 
Despite Bush 's comments, the 
sister of one hostage, just back in 
New York from an overseas mis­
sion on behalf of her brother, said 
she was optimistic that the hos­
tages would be released soon. 
"I assume they ' re talking as 
they always have done through 
third parties ,"  said Peggy S ay, 
referring to the United States gov­
ernment. 
FAMILY !!!I 
BUSINESS, 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00 ANO 9 : 1 5  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
S U N  TO THURS NITE 7:00 
Hard VI I� To �� !!!I 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:45,7:1 5,9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 AND 7:00 
KEVIN COSTNER 
REVENGE @ 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 4:45 AND 7:15  
NOMINATED FOR 9 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
INCLUDING BEST PICTU RE, BEST ACTRESS, BEST ACTOR 
®RlW!UJ . Mf&S @A[8Y@] .... 
FRI/SAT N ITE 4 :45, 7 : 1 5, 9 : 1 5  
SAT/SU N MATI NEE 2 : 1 5  P M  SU N  TO THURS N ITE 5:00 AND 7 :00 
Acc ording to p lans  set  o u t  
Thursday b y  the interim govern­
ment of Communist Premier Hans 
Modrow, massive factories run by 
the state are to be offered to East 
German investors on March 1 5 ,  
although land and fixed assets 
will be prohibited from outright 
sale to foreign buyers. 
Peggy Simpson 
-Wash i ngton Bureau Ch ief 
Ms.  Magazine 
The Communist-led govern� 
ment repeatedly has expressed its 
fear of being bought out by the 
wealthy West Germans. 
- Received Nat ional  Women's 
Pol it ical Caucus Award 
for national  po l it ical reporti ng 
The c o n v ers ion to a more 
Western-style of industrial man­
agement is set to begin only three 
days before the elections, and the 
parl iament to be seated by that 
vote could choose to revise the 
plans. 
11 11 
- Adm ission 
�gt'J.i��:: ��:�� ���:r�I 
Sell! Sell! Sell! your unwanted items with an 
ad in The Daily Eastern News Classifieds! 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
· Is Proud to Pre s ent It s 
1 990 SPRING PLEDGE CLAS S 
DEBBIE BALESTER 
JULIE BENCSICS 
SUSAN DIETRICH 
MICHELE DO URNEEN 
ALLISON JONES 
JENNIE KOMINOSKI 
MARLYNN RODRIGUEZ 
KRIS SCHLEIER 
ANGELLA SHADWELL 
LA UREN WELCH 
THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY 
PRESENTS 
C R O S S I N G  
T H E  I S S U E S  
MARCH 5-8 
7 : 00 - 9 : 00 PM 
NEOGA ROOM/UNION 
Monday 5th : 
Tuesday 6th : 
Wednesday 7 th :  
Thursday 8th : 
Sin and Evil 
Abuse 
Stewardship 
Sexuality 
For More Information Contact: 
Newman Center 345-3332 
The Sessions are independent, Free and open to Public 
; 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
SA March 2, 1 990 
ctServices Offered 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s , 
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
.,--,-,..,...,,,..,...,,��.,._,,..,,...,,,,..,. __ 5n C H A R L E S T O N  C O PY- X , 2 0 7  
L incol n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
R e s u m e s  packag e s ,  typ i n g ,  
copies , typesetting, much more -
LOW P R ICES, large selection of 
paper. 
,..,----,--,=-----,----,----00 Word Processing Laser Printer. 
$ 1 . 00/P ag e .  Reduced rates on 
these same day services avai l ­
able.  258-6840. 
ctHelp Wanted 
Cockta i l  waitress two n i g hts a 
week possible bartending hours.  
A p p l y  at C l u b  I l l i n i ,  1 4 1 O 
Broadway, Mattoon.  
__________3/6 Cf Adoption 
Adoption .  Happily married chi ld­
l ess couple with love to share 
s e e k s  l o n g - aw a i t e d  i n f a n t  to 
adopt .  l,. e t ' s  h e l p  each o t h e r .  
Confidential , legal . Call Diann & 
Dennis, collect (708) 985-8398. 
__________3/5 
. Adoption: Help - we are a secure, 
__________3/9 responsible,  Christian couple i n  
rd\A/anted o u r  m id-20's from large lov ing � famil ies. We are unable to have 
Wanted to b u y  A l b u m s ,  4 5 ' s ,  
78's. Call 348-0898, Mornihgs. 
-----�00 Wed. 4/1 1  
I 'll PAY CASH FOR FOOTBALL 
A N D  B A S K E T B A L L  C A R D S .  
CALL 345-7362. 
__________3/6 
. ctHelp Wanted 
Sarah B u s h  L i n c o l n  H e a l t h  
Center h a s  an i m m ediate part­
time opening for a medical tran­
scriptionist in our medical dicta­
tion center. Applicants must pos­
sess good spel l ing ski l ls and an 
i n t e r e s t  in m e d i c a l  s c i e n c e .  
Knowledge o f  anatomy and phys­
io logy i s  preferred .  O n  the job 
t r a i n i n g  i s  provided.  H o u rs o f  
work for this position include two 
evenings per week and Sunday­
days.  I f  interested,  please cq_m­
p l ete an application at o r  send 
r e s u m e  to : H u m an Resou rces 
Department, Sarah Bush Health 
Center, P.O. Box 372, Mattoon, I L  
6 1 938-0372. SBLHC is a n  equal 
opportunity employer. 
__________3/2 
Earn extra cash for Spring Break. 
Sell Avon . No door to door. 348-
8094 or 1 -800-441 -2866. 
=--..,-,----,-.,---,----3/1 2 Camp New Hope located on Lake 
�attoon a camp for develoP,mental­
ly disabieo is accepti ng appljca: 
lions for summer staff. Male posi­
tions are available for both day and 
night. Contact the camp office at 
895-2341 to request an application. 
__________3/6 
NAN N I ES Live-in child care posi­
tions. Airfair, good salaries, bene­
fits. Careful ly screened fami l ies .  
F u n  group activities. E IU students 
a l r e ady h e r e .  P R I N C ET O N  
N A N N Y, 3 0 1  N .  H a r r i so n  St . 
#41 6,  Princeton,  NJ 08540, (609) 
497-1 1 95. 
__________3/9 
c h i l dren and w i s h  to adopt an 
i n f a n t .  F o r  m o r e  i n fo r m at i o n  
about u s  and private, legal adop­
tion call us collect 309-66A-DOPT 
or our attorney collect 2 1 7-352-
7941 Rick and Dianne. 
__________ 3/9 
[!!for Rent 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
__________00 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus. $ 1 90 
-$220. Call 345-6621 . 
__________00 
R alls P o l k  Street  a n d  R alls 
University Drive Town houses for 
F a l l  and S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
month lease .  Rent  reasonable.  
Cal l  345-6 1 1 5. 
__________00 
T h r e e  bedroom apart m e n t  for  
four girls. One mi le from campus. 
All utilities paid. $1 75.00 per per­
son. Phone 345-6621 .  
__________oo 
S u m m e r  a n d  F al l .  N e e d  2 - 3  
Females.  Furn ished apt ale a l l  
ut i l i t ies paid.  Close t o  campus. 
Cal l  345-4243. 
______ ca2/26,28 3/2, 
N�xt Jo c a m pu i; ._ l;louse for  4 
boys. $tuqio, apartment for 2 girls, 
Call Martha after 6 :00 pm 345-
5739. 
__________3/2 
Female subleaser needed imme­
diately!  Spring and/or Summer. 
Own room/$ 1 00 mo. Many luxu­
ries ! Call  Barb 345-3 1 1 2. 
__
________3n 
STA RT I N G  FA L L  ' 9 0 .  4 B E D ­
R O O M 2 B AT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
MADISON $ 1 25 PER PERSON. 
1 BEDROOM APARTM ENT 4 1 5 
HARRISON. CALL 348-5032. 
_________ _;319 
ctFor Rent 
Summer Rentals 7 1 8  Grant, 1 720 
1 0 t h , 1 7 1 8  1 0 t h  $ 1 5 0 for t h e  
summer. 348-0440. 
__________3/9 
N ice o n e  bedroom apart m e n t ,  
very near campus, range , refrig ,  
drapes provided . 2 people max. 
$300/mo. 345-4220. 
________ ca 3/1 ,2 
Two male roommates needed for 
1 99 0 - 9 1  s c h o o l  y e a r .  1 2 6 0  
square foot apartment $ 1 25/mo 
each. Phone 345-1 640 after 5 pm 
_________ _;318 
Homes & Apartments for summer 
& upcoming school year. 9,  1 0, & 
1 2  month leases. Not all close to 
school ,  but clean and well main­
tained. Call (21 7) 345-4494. 
_________4/1 3 
Subleaser needed for Aldo Roma 
Apts . Spring and Summer. $ 1 40 
includes util it ies. Ted (21 7) 226-
3387. 
__________3/2 
T H E  RENTAL S U P E RMARKET. 
Century 21 Wood Real Estate. All 
shapes and sizes of apartments 
and houses. 345-4489. 
__________3/2 
2-4 Female Summer Subleasers 
Needed. Ful ly furnished, behind 
Buzzard. Rent negotiable.  Cal l 
Karen at 345- 1 284. 
__________3./2 
M C A RT H E R  MA N O R  A PART­
M ENTS now leasing 2 bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  apartm e n t s .  P h o n e  
345-2231 .  
_________ 00 
Furnished 2 room apartment with 
kitchenette to rent summer and 
fal l .  Near EIU call 345-4757. 
__________3/6 
SUMMER ONLY: nice 2 bedroom 
apart m e n t .  2 p e o p l e  n e e d e d . 
345-24 1 6 .  ' 
__________3/2 
S U M M E R  O N LY : 1 b e d r o o m  
apartment. 1 o r  2 people needed. 
345-24 1 6 .  
------�---3/2 
CLOSE TO CAM P U S I  Nice one 
bedroom apart m e n t  for  1 o r  2 
peop l e  for  s u m m er.  C a l l  348-
1 068. 
__________ 3n 
Summer Only - 5 bedroom house 
for rent,  $65 p/p mo. 1 1 33 6th . 
Call 345-551 8  after 5 pm . · 
__________3/6 
3 subleasers needed for summer. 
For more info. Call 581 -3 1 61 . 
__________3/2 
Mobi le home avai lable i m m edi­
ately. Furnished. call 345-6052. 
__________3/2 
Fall/Spring 3 Bedrooms,  2 Baths,  
Furnished. Wil l  be newly remod­
eled by Fal l .  345-41 85 after 5:00. · 
__________3/8 
ctFor Rent 
One or  two male s u m m e r  s u b ­
l easers f o r  90' . Very n ice apart­
ment. Rent negotiable.  Call 345-
1 574. 
__________3n 
Wanted; Two female subleasers 
for summer. Aldo Roma ( 1 st St.) 
$ 1 25/mo.  A l l  ut i l i t ies inc l uded . 
Call Sue or Holly 345-3028. 
_________ _:312 
NOW L!:AS ING- clean furnished 
apartments for 1 ,2 or 3 people.  
Close to E IU.  No pets. 345-7286. 
3/20 
F=o-=-=R--=R�E�N�T=--- �1�12:-:-b�lo-c�k
_;
f r o m  
L a n t z . 2 B e d r o o m  h o u s e  4 
females. Call evenings 345-2052. 
3/8 
S-P�R�IN�G�H�A�V�E�N-B�A-R-N-A N D  
PAVILION. For Party o r  Picnic. 4 
M i l e s  E .  Char lesto n .  Cal l  345-
7658. 
=----=-------3/2 S u m m e r  Sub leaser needed for 
awesome s ing le  apartment ,  air  
cond. ,near campus. 345-66 1 5 .  
_________3/6 
A pa rt m e n t  
R e n t a l s  
348-7746 
9 :00-5 :00 pm 
M-F 
.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . : NOW RENTING : 
• Brittany • 
• • 
• Ridge • • • : Townhouses : 
• luxury floor plan • • • • 
• washer-dryer • 
• 2 1/2 bath • 
• I . • • cen tra mr • • • : WOOD : 
• �21. REAL • : ESTATE : 
• • : 345-4489 : 
• • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Friday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Brazilian Ind ians 
4 -- Clark, U.S.  
Atty. Gen. :  
1967-69 
10 Betty White' s  
role in "Golden 
Girls" 
14  Dos Passos 
trilogy 
1 5  Practical , as a 
gadget 
16 Place for your 
dough 
1 7  Very pale 
20 Two Gentle­
men's mil ieu 
21 Prefix with lace 
or lock 
22 Old Testament 
character : Gen. 
1 4 : 1 3  
23 Cubbyhole 
28 Choose a new 
club member 
29 Jampan 
31 Letters on a 
chasuble 
32 Whimper 
33 Trop ica l fish 
35 What Stephen 
King evokes 
49 Optic membrane 
52 -- fixe 
(obsession) 
53 Early Mexican 
Indian 
55 The Promised 
Land 
57 Have jealous or 
covetous 
fee l ings 
37 Phrase from 152 Dermal " Keep the Home decoration 
151 Locale 
Fires Burning "  63 Corp .  boss 40 Afr ican ante lope 64 Att ire 41 I ngredients for 
r ickeys 65 So lar-system model 42 R ip of the f i lms H White-tai led 43 Lemon-meringue predator dessert 
44 Celery unit 
48 -- Lanka DOWN 
1 Tropical fruits for !=-+-+--+-
jel l ies 
2 Ear ly ascetic 
3 Was most i rate 
4 Bankrupt 
5 " H itch your 
wagon to --" : 
E merson 
6 Gi nn ie or Sa l l i e  
chase r 
7 Famed 
suffragette ' s 
monogram 
8 D ins mo re ,  Janis 
and De Wolfe 
9 B r ings forth a 
l amb 
·10 Arch itect Mies 
van d e r --
1 1  Execute a coup 
12  B ishop·s 
auth or ity 
1 3  Tolk ien creature 
1 8  K i n d  of ode 
19 Rdwys 
24 E m era ld I s l e .  t o  
a G a e l  
25 Brown or 
McCarthy 
27 Easy as fa l l ing 
off --
28 Part of r . p . m .  
. . . . . . . . .  
' . t o ' • ' •  o I 
30 Little D ickens 
hero ine 
32 Unsu l l ied 
34 Dam syst . 
35 Play by e .  e .  
cummings 
36 F i rst numbers 
37 Love , i n  Lugo 
38 Spaniel type 
39 R e c l i n i n g  one 
40 "-- a deal l 
43 F l a t .  l evel 
45 "Ten Cents 
-- , " 1 930 song 
46 Person taking ot 
47 Gamb ier , Ohio, 
campus 
49 Haggard classic 
. 50 "Were it my --
f ig ht . . .  " :  S hak. 
51  Thespian 
54 Yemen i , e . g  
5 6  Sai lor 's  g reet i n g  
5 7  D i a m o n d  base 
58 Femin ists goa l 
59 H20 
60 Suffix with Jersey 
. ' . ' , ' . ' , - ' .. \ • •  .a .. I o  I> A '  
Report errors i m med i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . Corre 
ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edit io n .  Un less notifie 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad aft 
its fi rst insert io n .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
ctFor Rent 
One bedroom apartment, 1 block 
from campus 345-6533. 
__________3/9 CfFor Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l es f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s .  
Mercedes .  Corvettes . C h evys_ 
Surplus .  Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
--����----3/8 
N E E D  CAS H ?  C a s h  f o r  y o u r  
baseball cards. 345-4905 o r  348-
0668. 
_____ ca2/1 9,26 3/5, 1 2  
Ski ing over Spring Break? H art 
s k i s  w/S o l o m o n  b i n d i ng s  & 
Nordica Boots (s ize 9) . After 5 
p.m.  call 345-4453. 
__________3/2 
C o m p o u n d  Bow,  O n i ed a  
Scre a m i n g  E a g l e  E x c e l l e n t  
C o n d i t i o n  w i t h  Acc e s s o r i e s  
S mooth a n d  very fast c a l l  345-
1 282. 
__________3/2 
Unique Homes 
Properties 
Apts. & Houses 
For 
Rent 
Near Campus 
Apts.-One Semester Old 
Comparable rates 
Call 348-82 1 8  
Ask for Laura 
················--···········-·.-.·.········:-� Final basketball � . . -: game of the ·: .. :-. � 1989-90 season! ·: .. .. � Sat. March 3 :: .. :-� EASTE R N � .. .. � v s .  � � MA I N E  � 
� Special 2 p.m. :: � � .. tip-off .. .. .. .. .. :- *American Eagle :· -: ·= � Paper Airplane :: 
� Halftime Extravaganza :: .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. ........ •J".·.······················
········ 
For Sale 
SPRING BREAKERS 2 TICKET 
TO C L E A RWAT E R ,  F L  
$250.00 0.8.0. CALL PETE 58 
3393. 
__
________31 
'77 Grand Priz only 88,000 mil 
Very Dependable G reat Shap 
$1 000 or Best Offer. 348-0040. 
�-��-,.--,----3 Shar- Pei Puppies for sale mu 
sell soon.  Best offer leave a m 
sage at 345-7689. 
------�---3 
Four Bridge-stone tires with ri 
H R75- 1 5 $75 for a l l .  Cal l  aft 
4:00 348-5350 . 
_________ 3 
Bart Simpson I-shirts 2 styles 
x-large, 1 00% cotton. $1 0.00 C 
2957. 
G OV E R N M E NT S E I Z E  
Ve h i c l es f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  Ford 
Mercede s .  Qorvettes . C h evy 
Surp lus .  Buyers Guide ( 1 )  80 
687-6000 ext. S-9997. 
·.· \: . .  
.,. ... . -lfn' 
.......  
-
•u..u 
..... 
.. .,.I 
_,,,,. 
_,,.,. 
_,,,,. 
_,,,,. 
_ .. _,,,. 
IMT mn ,. ,,.. ,. un CAU 'IDU FtEE IOMY 
l·-!21·591, 
� 'Otpendlng on 111ra« dates 11111 /ellglll Of� 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTHING ! 
THE SOLD AD! 
The Da i ly Eastern News 
wil l  run your CLASS I F I E D  AD for as long 
as it takes to F ind you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is  $1 1 .00 
*The SOLD AD is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to sell an items 
�ems (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad will 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer is not found. Sorry. no refunds. 
Name : ___ /_. ________________ • 
Address : · ________ Phone : ______ _,, 
1 5  words:  ___ 20 words:  Dates to run ____ _ 
Message : (one word per l ine) 
Under Classi! ication of :  Person accepting ad __  _ 
Expirat ion code (office use only)  Compositor ___ _ 
n o .  words/days Amount due:$  ____ _ 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
(lFor Sale 
Porche Carrea sunglasses mint 
:will take reasonable offer. Brian-
345-7805. 
Official Notices 
3/5 •· 1,�9S3=-:N=1 s=-s=-A'""'N-:-:-M'""'A..,,X"'I M-:-A:-.-A'""'U
-::::TO-
:MATIC,  S U N R OO F, A I R ,  D I G I ­
TAL DASHBOA R D  AND ELEC­
TRON IC VOICE SYSTEM. NEW 
ENGINE. CALL 581 -2280. 
_________3/2 
rtt.ost & Found 
I 
toat: Gold Emerald bracelet near 
Molller's Friday n ight. Very senti­
mental . Cal l  Lisa at 345,350 1 . 
Reward. 
=------�-�3/2 fOUND:  3 month old black lab 
llrilh smal l  white patch on chest 
� Lynn at 345-9585. 
• 1---------
3./5 
ltAnnouncements 
�ck Cash . Highest prices paid 
b class rings, gold jewelry-dia­
monds ,  g o l d  & s i l ver  co i n s­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value. Call 348- 1 01 1  Pawn shop 
618 6th St . 
5n 
""MA-:-:R=R""1 E=D:--o=-R=-=s=1 N7-:G'7L-=:E--o-W:-70=-M'""
.
EN 
WITH CH I LDR E N  N E E D E D  AS 
SURROGAT E  MOTH E R S  FOR 
COUPLES U N A B L E  TO H AV E  
CHILDREN.  CONCEPTION TO 
BE BY ART I F I C IAL I N S E M I NA- · 
TIO N .  PLEASE STATE YOUR 
FEE.  C O N TACT: N O E L  P.  
KEANE, D I RECTOR, INFERTILI­
TY CENTER OF NEW YORK, 1 4  
E .  SOTH STR E ET, STE . 1 240,  
NY, NY 1 0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 
OR 1 -21 2-371 -08 1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
COLLECT. A LL R E S PO N S E S  
CONFIDENTIAL. 
315 
p=1Cf<=:-:u=p,.-:y-:-:o=u=R:-A.,.-:P=P:-:-L-:-::IC'"'"AT=1=0N
· s 
FOR 1 990 HOMECOM ING CO­
CHAIR POSITIONS. AVAILABLE 
F E B .  28 T H A U  MARCH 2 I N  
ROOM 201 OF THE UNIVERSI­
TY U N I O N .  FOR MORE I N F O  
CAU. 58 1 -5 1 1 7. , .  312 
Summer subleaser needed for 
awesome single apt. ,  air cond. ,  
near canpus ,  345-661 5. 
__
_______ 316 
FEMALE M O D ELS WAN T E D  
EARN $500.00. Attractive models 
needed for glamour/lingerie col­
lage calender. Mail any 2 photos, 
name, address & phone to : 
COED CALENDER, P.O. BOXM, 
DEKALB, IL  601 1 5. 1 990 Coed 
Calendars are stil l  available my 
mail for $9.95. 
.,.,..,.--=�----,......-,......-3. /2 Alpha Phis - get psyched to party 
U of I style tonight with the men 
of Delta Chi at Friends ! ! 
_________ 3/2 
Jimmy John's Delivers from 1 1  
A.M. to 2 A.M. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 
_________ 3/2 
TONIGHT!!  PARTY WITH T.G. l .F. 
on Top of Roes . $ 4 . 00/$ 3 . 5 0  
cover. 
_________ 3/2 
Secondary Education 
Majors, Student 
Teach Spring 1 990 
Al l  Secondary Educat ion (6-
1 2) majors planning to Student 
Teach Down state d u r i n g  t h e  
Fal l 1 990 semester should con­
tact their academic coordinator 
d u r i n g  posted off ice h o u rs 
BEFORE MARCH 1 2, 1 990 to 
ass u re t h at t h e y  c o m p l et e  
f o r m s  and m e e t  a l l  p re requ i ­
sites. 
To determ i n e  you r  academic 
c o o rd i n at o r, p l e a s e  cal l  the 
off ice o f  your  d e pa rt m e nt a l  
major. 
N OT E :  D E A D L I N E  F O R  
A D M I S S I O N  T O  T E AC H E R  
EDUCATION FOR FALL 1 990 
S T U D E NT T E AC H E R S  I S  
J U N E  1 3 , 1 99 0 .  YOU M U ST 
BE ADM ITTED TO TEACH E R  
E D U CAT I O N  B E F O R E  YOU 
CAN STUDENT TEACH.  
Francis Summers, D irector 
Stu.dent Teaching 
Business 
Education Majors 
A l l  B u s i n e s s  Te ac h e r  
Education majors and m i nors 
are requested to attend an ori­
entation and i nformation meet­
ing in Blair Hall  1 07 at 4 p . m .  
o n  Tu esday, M a rch 5 ,  1 99 0 .  
T h i s  m eet i n g  is of particu l a r  
importance to fres h m e n  a n d  
transfer students . Attendance 
at this meeting is a prerequisite 
f o r  a d m i ttance to Teach e r  
Education. The business edu ­
cation program, student teach­
ing, pre-student teaching clini­
ca l exper ience , and oth e r  
i m po rtan t i te m s  w i l l  be d i s ­
cussed. 
.Lillian R. Greathouse 
Business Education 
Teaching 
Certlflcates 
All students comp let i n g  a 
teacher preparation program 
this term, who wish to obtain an 
I l l i n o i s  Teac h i n g  C e rt i f icate , 
must apply for that certificate if 
they have not done so already. 
Application forms are available 
in room 2 1 0  of t h e  B uzzard 
Building. Individuals completing 
programs in Administration and 
S u p e rv i s i o n , G u i d a n ce a n d  
C o u n s e l i n g ,  S c h o o l  
P s yc h o l o g y, o r  Speech 
Pathology should submit appli ­
cations through their respective 
depart m e n t s .  T h e s e, depart­
ments wil l  verify el igibi l ity and 
forward the applications to this 
office. 
A p p l i c at i o n  f o r m s  h av e  
b e e n  m a i l e d  t o  a l l  s tu d e n t  
campus Clips 
l<APPA ALPHA PSI wil l  have a Sweetheart Ball on March 3, 
1 990 from 8:00 p.m.  to 1 2 :00 p.m. at the Charleston Motor 
Inn.  Free Buffet, Everyone Welcome. 
NEWMAN will have Fr. Dean P robst vis it ing at Mass on 
March 3 at 6:30 p.m. i n  Buzzard .  
NEWMAN will have a Rice Bowl Supper on March 2 at 6:00 
p.m. in the Newman Center. 
· 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wi l l  h ave S u n d ay 
Morn i ng Wors h i p  on S u n .  M a rch 4 at 1 0 :30 a . m .  at the 
Christian Campus House. Come early for juice, mi lk and 
Cloughnuts. Call 345-6990 for rides or i nfo. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have Mirror I mage 
pn March 3 at 8 :00 p .m.  at the Christian Campus House just 
behind Lawson Hall . Dollar Donation at the door. 
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION volunteers are needed for Special Olympics. 
forms are available in  1 1 2BB or from Dr. Ankenbrand, Lantz. 
Forms are due on/or before March 1 4, 1 990. You may volun­
teer for all or part of the day. 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus C l ips are run free of charge ONE 
PAY ONLY for any event. All clips should be submitted to The 
Daily Eastern news off ice by noon O N E  B U S I N ESS DAY 
BEFORE THE DATE OF EVENT. Example:  an event sched­
llled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Cl ip by 
noon Wednesday. Thu rsday is  deadl ine for Friday, Saturday 
or Sunday events. )  Cl ips submitted after deadl i.ne WILL NOT 
be published. No cl ips wi l l  be taken by phone. Any Cl ip that is  
p1�9 ib le or cqntai n� �onf l.ict i ng !nformation V'{ I LL NOT BE 
RUN.  Cl ips my be edited for avai lable space. 
teachers scheduled to graduate 
t h i s  t e r m . T h e s e  s h o u l d  b e  
retu rned a s  s o o n  a s  possib le .  
Any student teacher graduation 
this term who has not received 
an appl ication,  or anyone need­
ing further information or assis­
t a n c e , s h o u l d c o n tact D r .  
Sch l ingsog's office i mmediately, 
phone (21 7) 58 1 -25 1 7. 
George W. Sch l insog, 
College of Education · 
Graduation Requirements 
Deadline 
For a student to be consid­
ered a Spring Semester 1 990 
g ra d u a t e ,  ALL g r ad u at i o n  
req u i rements m ust b e  met by 
4 :30 p.m. on Thursday, May 3 1 , 
1 9 9 0 .  T h i s  m e a n s  t h at a n y  
r e m o v a l s  of  i n c o m p l et e s , 
changes of g rades , or off ic ial 
transcri pts of acad e m i c  work 
from other i n st itut i o n s  M U ST 
reach t h e  Reco rds Off ice by 
that date . I f  al l  req u i re m e n ts 
are not met, the student should 
r e a p p l y  for g rad u a t i o n  f o r  
S u m m e r  Te r m  1 990 n o  l ater  
than Monday, June 1 8, 1 990. 
James E.  Martin 
Registrar 
Reapplication 
for Graduation 
A n y  s t u d e n t  w h o  h as 
a p p l i e d  f o r  g ra d u at i o n  f o r  a 
f u t u re s e m e s t e r  o r  s u m m e r  
term and then finds that he/she 
will be graduating at a different 
time MUST reapply for gradua­
t i o n  i n  t h e  R e c o rds Off i ce .  
There i s  n o  addit ional charge 
for reapplying.  Reappl ications 
must be accomplished no later 
than the pub\ished deadline of 
the new semester or s u m m e� 
te r m  w h e n  h e/s h e  p l a n s  to  
grad u ate . F o r  S u m m e r  Te rm 
1 990, the deadl ine is Monday, 
June 1 8, 1 990. 
James E. Martin , 
Registrar 
Teacher 
Certification Exams 
A l l  app l i can ts f o r  I l l i n o i s  
teaching certificates, (or admin­
istrative or school service per­
sonnel certificates) must pass 
the I l l i no is  Certif icat ion Tests 
before being issued a certi f i ­
cat e .  S i n ce these tests are 
g iven only four times each year, 
it is important that all individu­
als pursuing such certification 
be aware of the following dates 
and deadl ines.  Anyone having 
q u es ti o n s  c o n ce r n i n g  t h e s e  
exams, or needing registration 
forms, study g uides, or assis­
tance , may contact th is office i n  
Buzzard Bui lding 21 0 .  
Reg istrat ion  Deadl i n e  Test 
Date Score Report Date 
M a rc h 1 0 , 1 9 90 A p r i l  2 1 , 
1 990 JUne 2, 1 990 
June 2,  1 990 July 1 4 , 1 990 
August 25, 1 990 
George W. Schl insog 
College of Education 
Textbook 
Rental Service 
Te x t b o o k  S a l e s  f o r  t h e  
S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r  a r e  st i l l  i n  
progress a n d  w i l l  e n d  Friday, 
Aprj l  6th . Students m ay p u r­
chase, at ful l  replacement cost, 
textbooks checked out to them 
for cou rses in which they are 
cu rre nt ly e n ro l l e d ,  s u bject to 
the avai labil ity of replacements. 
Students need to bring the text­
books in with them at the time 
o f  p u rc h a s e .  T R S  h o u rs of  
operatio n  are 8 a. m . - 1 2  p . m . ,  
and 1 p . m . -4:30 p . m .  Monday 
through Friday. 
Monty R. Bennett, Director 
Textbook Rental Service 
Pre-Enrollment 
Requests 
Cu rrently enrolled on-cam ­
pus students may pre-enrol l  for 
Intersession, Su mmer, and Fall 
beg i n n i n g  M o n d ay, M arch 5 ,  
and ending Friday, April  6 for 
Intersession and Summer; end­
i n g  F r i day,  J u l y  6 for Fa l l .  
Obtain materials by presenting 
a v a l i d  l . D .  card i n  t h e  
Registration Operations Room 
(south basement McAfee) AT 
O R  A FT E R  YO U R  SC H E D ­
U L E D  T I M E  b y  last d i g i t  of 
s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  n u m be r :0-4 
& :30 a.m. ,  Monday March 5 
5 - 9  8 : 30 a . m . ,  Tuesd ay,. 
March 6 
DOOR CLOSES AT 4:00 P.M. 
Materials will be available 
d u ring regular office hours in  
the Operations Room beg i n ­
n i n g  Wednesday, March 7, and 
ending for Summer on Friday, 
Apri l  6, 3 :30 p . m . ;  ending for 
Fall on Friday, July 6, 3:30 p .m .  
PUT COMPLETED SUMMER 
P R E - E N ROLLM E NT FORMS 
I N  THE SLOTTED BOX OUT­
S I D E  T H E  R E G I S T R AT I O N  
OPERATIONS ROOM B Y  4:00 
P.M . ,  FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1 990.  
An u ndergraduate's pre-enroll­
ment form wi l l  NOT B E  P RO­
C E S S E D  u n less i t  bears the 
department  stamp (from stu­
dent's major department) . 
A STUDENT ASS I G N E D  TO 
T H E  A C A D E M I C  A S S I S ­
TANCE CENTER, TOP FLOOR 
STUDENT SERVICES BU ILD-
1 N G , S H O U L D  D I S R EG A R D-
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Report errors i m m e d i ately at 5 8 1 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit io n .  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsib le for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst i n se rt io n .  Deadl ine  2 p . m .  previous day. 
March 2, 1 990 9A 
Official Notices are paid for through the office of Un iversity 
R e l at i o n s .  Al l  q uest i o n s  conce rn i ng not ices s h o u l d  be 
d irected to that office . 
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE AND 
M A K E  A N  A P P O I N T M E N T 
W I T H  AN A D V I S E R  AT T H E  
CENTER. 
Michael D .  Taylor, 
Di rector, Registration 
Correspondence 
Course 
Students who plan to take 
any work by correspo ndence 
from some other college/un iver- -
s i ty "M UST h av e  t h at c o u rse 
approved in  the Records Office 
prior to enroll ing for the course. 
Students should ask to see Mr. 
Conley or Mr. Marti n  to disc1,1ss 
work by correspondence. 
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Student 
Grade Reports 
At the close of each grading 
period, Student Grade Reports 
a r e  m a i l ed to t h e  h o m e  
addresses l i sted b y  t h e  stu­
dents-NOT the local address­
e s .  P l ease be s u re t h at y o u  
h ave requ ested a c h a n g e  of 
address with Housing i f  there 
h as b e e n  a c h a n g e  in y o u r  
home address to which grades 
· wil l  be mailed. 
James E.  Martin 
. Registrar 
Unclear 
Records 
The academic records for  
students who have outstanding 
obl igat ions with such depart­
ments as Booth Library, Athletic 
Department, Textbook Rental 
Serv i c e ,  F i n an c i a l  A i ds , 
C h e m istry D e partm e n t ,_ 
Security, Housing, etc. ,  wilr � 
marked unclear. Eacn'student 
should check with all depart­
ments to clear all obl igations 
prior to semester or summer 
term breaks and/or leaving the 
University permanently. 
Official transcripts for any 
student with an unclear record 
wil l  be withheld and not sent to 
a n y  one or any p l ace . If the 
obligation is extremely serious 
or  prolonged, it may resu lt i n  a 
complete hold on a student's 
record , which i nc l u d e s  with­
holding grade reports and pre­
cludes read m issio n ,  reg istra­
tion, or graduation.  
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Eligibility for 
Intersession 
T h o s e  stu d e n ts w h o  a r e  
academically dismissed for low 
s c h o l a rs h i p  at t h e  c l o s e  of 
Spring Semester 1 990 are not 
�\� � � 
· · --- .l-2 
e l i g i b l e  f o r  e n ro l l m e n t  i n  
S u m m e r  Te r m  o r  j n  
I ntersess i o n  wh ich i s  part of 
S u m m e r  Te rm . I nt e rs e s s i o n  
rosters w i l l  b e  ch ecke d ,  a n d  
those students w h o  registered 
and are dismissed will be noti­
fied that they will be withdrawn 
from I ntersession and the rest 
of Summer Term.  
James E.  Martin  
Registrar 
Health Competency 
Examln@ll.on 
T h e  H e a l t h  S t u d i e s  
Com petency Exam i n at ion  w i l l  
b e  given on Th ursday, April 1 9. 
Register in person from 1 1  :00 
to 3 :00 Monday through Friday 
at t h e  b o o t h  i n  t h e  U n i o n  
Bookstore Lounge;  br ing you r  
E IU I D  and $ 2  for the fee. The 
registrat i o n  dead l i n e  for t h i s  
exam is Thursday, April 1 2 . 
N OTE . Yo u m ay take t h e  
H e a l t h  Stud i e s  C o m petency 
Examination only once. April 1 9  
i s  the on ly date that this exam 
will be offered this semester. 
David K. Dodd, Director 
Testing Services 
Constitution 
Examination 
T h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  
Exam i n at ion w i l l  b e  g iven for 
the second t ime this semester 
on Tuesday, M arch 1 3 . T h e  
re g i strat i o n  p e r i o d  f o r  t h i s  
e x a m i n at i o n  i s  F e b r u ary 9 
th rough M arch 6. Register i n  
p e r s o n  f r o m  1 1  : 0 0  to 3 : 0 0  
Monday through Friday at the 
booth in  th e  U n ion Bookstore 
Lounge; bring your EIU ID, and 
if'YOO are -retaking the'exarr($2 
f6r ttl� fee. • · .. - - · 
You may retake th is exam 
as many times as necessary to 
pass,  but on scheduled dates 
only. 
David K. Dodd, Director 
Testing Services 
career Planning 
and Placement 
Effect i v e  I nterv i e w i n g  
Tec h n i q u e s ,  M o n d ay, M arch 
1 2 , 5 :00 p. m . ,  Sul l ivan Roo m ,  
U n iv e rs i t y  U n i o n ;  M o c k  
I nterview P ract ice Sess i o n s ,  
Monday, March 1 9 , 5:00 p . m . ,  
S u l l i v a n  R o o m ,  U n i v e r s i t y  
Union. To reg ister for t h e  above 
S e m i n a r s ,  C a l l  t h e  C a r e e r  
P l a n n i n g  a n d  P l a ce m e n t  
Center at 581 -241 1 .  
Shirley Stewart, Director 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center 
by Bill Wattenon 
\t\S lt\C)Tro \C:. 
"<;\� SER>RE \1 \t\IR.� ." 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
<' ... 
.. 
10A Friday, March 2,  1 990  The Dally Eastern Ne 
Basebal l  opens at Mu rray State Owners : Spri ng 
trai n i ng not By AL LAGATTOLLA Associate sports editor 
t'.� While Major League baseball has its 
,:season in jeopardy, Eastern 's baseball '}��am will begin right on schedule with 
. three games at Murray State in Murray, )Ky. this weekend. 
· 
It w i l l  open w i t h  some q u e stion 
marks, as  designated hitter Julius Smith 
will  likely be limited to pinch hitting 
duties because of an ankle problem, 
while right fielder Jeff Jetel may sit  .out 
�ith a sore foot. Pitcher Mike Conner 
'was hit in his foot during practice with a 
dine drive and may be sidelined. 
But Eastern coach Dan Callahan has �nciled in a trio of starting pitchers for 'the contests that won a combined 1 5  
·games a season ago. 
:: "We've got quite a few wins coming )>ack," Callahan said. "We feel good 
from that standpoinL" f Ryan Edwards is expected to open the 
1eason for the Pan thers, with Scott 
Nelson throwing in the second game and 
Mke Deese startiDg the third game with 
the Racers. 
Callahan expects the starters to go 
· Probable starting lineup 
CF Matt Legaspi 
2B Chris Stei l  
RF Jeff Jetel 
1 B Dana Leibovitz 
3B Rick Royer 
C Dan Briese 
DH Todd Dembinski 
LF Matt McDevitt 
SS Brent Howard 
Saturday 
Gm.1  
Gm.2 
Sunday 
Gm.3 
Pitchers 
Ryan Edwards 
Scott Nelson 
Mike Deese 
about five innings apiece, but outside of 
the three definite starters, sees different 
possibilities. 
"What will be a factor in the season is 
how some of our newer pitchers react," 
Callahan said. 
-
Among the newer pitchers are junior 
Frank Jablon ski , sophomore M i k e  
Kundrat, freshman Sam Jurka and junior 
Doug Furlow. 
Callahan isn't sure what the pitchers 
wi l l  be up against,  admitting that he 
dido 't know the strenghths of Murray 
State. 
"I don't know anything about them," 
Callahan said. 
Another situation that Callahan finds 
unclear · is the catching of the Panthers. 
Last season, Dan Hargis, who plays for 
the Montreal Expos '  Rockford affilia­
ti o n ,  h a n d l e d  the Panther c atching 
duties. 
"That 's one of the biggest question 
marks this year - who's going to step 
forth and p l a y  the biggest  rol e , "  
Callahan said. " I  think we've got versa­
tility to maybe flip-flop some guys." 
Eastern lists six catchers on its roster, 
with junior Dan Briese scheduled to start 
the first game at Murray State. 
Hargis, who won the Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities triple crown 
a season ago, wil l  also be missed on 
offense. 
"(The hitters) are ahead of where they 
were last year," Callahan said. "But I 
don 't  think anybody 's going to put up 
the numbers of Hargis." 
for Class AAA 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball owners deni 
a report in Thursday's editions of the New Yo 
Daily News which said they were thinkin 
about using Class AAA teams in spring trainin 
games because of the management lockout. 
Chuck O ' Connor, executive director of th 
owners ' P l ayer R e l a t i o n s  C o m m i tte e ,  ha 
repeatedly said that owners would not attempt 
use replacement players, a tactic used by th 
NFL to break a strike in 1 98 1 .  
The circumstances in baseball are differen 
too, since spring training has been shut down 
a management lockout, not a players strike. It i 
unlikely under federal labor laws that cou 
would allow teams to lock out unionized maj 
leaguers while using non-union minor leaguers. 
"It's silly. Ridiculous," said Eugene Orz 
associate general counsel of the Major Leag 
Baseball Players Association. 
O'Connor said that communities in Flori 
and Arizona had asked teams to consider mov 
ing Class AAA exhibition games into major 
league spring training parks if the lockout con 
tinued. That way, at least some tourist inco 
would flow to the spring training cities. 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2. Corr 
ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition.  Unless notifi 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad a 
its first insertion. Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 
� Announcements (]f Announcements � Announcements � �Announcements [Jf Announcements 
T R I - S I G M A " C R U S H "  PA RTY 
DATES:  Hope you' re  as excited 
as we are for the party ton ight - it 
will be a blast! Love, your dates. 
3/2 
P-l�N�K�-----,P�A.,,,,.N=T,,,.,,.HE R  
T RYOUT S . Informational meeting:  
March 7 at 8 p .m . .  Effingham rm> 
Tryouts : March 1 3- 1 5 ,  5 :00-7 :00 
p.m. Old Ballroom.  
__
_______3n 
PRISCI LLA - Hey sleepy, I th ink 
you need a nap.  Let's get the C H I  
P ET out, s o  we can come alive ! 
Love, ELVIS P. 
_________ 3/2 
E R I N  M A H O N E Y :  
Congratu l at ions o n  your accep­
tance into the Honorary Order of 
O m e g a !  Yo u r  Tr i -S igma s i sters 
are very proud of you .  
_________ 3/2 
Congratulat ions to our  roo m i e s  
N i k k i  a n d  J i l l  o n  m a k i n g  A i r ­
Band ! !  Love, Marci & Terry. 
3/2 
A-=-s=-A-=--==c""'o:-7N-:-:G::-:R=-A:-::T::-:-U-:-:-L-=A-=T-:-:I O=-:N=s t o  
KELLY EVERSMAN on receiving 
F R O S T  F I D E L L I T Y  A WA R D .  
Your sisters are all proud of you . 
ASA Love. _________ 3/2 
H ey "D" Street Gir ls :  Than ks for 
a l l  y o u r  s u p port .  You g u y s  are 
great !  Love Poo. 
------�--3/2 PA R T Y ! !  O N  TO P O F  R O C S .  
TO N I G H T  AT 9 P. M .  S E E  YOU 
THERE!  T.G . l . F. 
3/2 
D�A�Y�T�O�N�A---S�P=R�l""'N=G....,B=-=R=-=E,--,-A K !  ! ! 
Hurry - 3rd Bus almost ful l .  Great 
H o t e l s ,  locati o n . M o n i c a  58 1 -
3335/Brett 581 -551 7 .  
_________3/2 
ASTs: Grab those dates and get 
ready for informal ! !  
__
_______3/2 
"1e "1ant 
� :•. 
Yau t: 
A S A  C O N G RAT U LAT I O N S  
G E N A  W H I T S O N  o n  rece i v i n g  
I D E A L  P L E D G E  AWA R D  y o u  
deserve i t .  Love y o u r  ASA sis­
ters. 
__
_______ .3/2 
LAU RA RAYMOND - You are a 
beautiful ASA. H ave a wonderful 
day !  Love, your sisters. 
3/2 
T=h-e-:-M7"e_n_o7"f s=1=G,,.,,,M:-:-A--:-N::-U:-w-o-u:-:-cld l ike 
to C o n g ratu late B r o t h e r  Scott 
" R osewood" M i t c h e l l  o n  b e i n g  
accepted into t h e  Honorary Order 
of Omega. 
_________ 3/2 
LAMB DA C H I 'S - Thanks for the 
great function - we h ad too m uch 
fun ! !  Love , the ASTs. 
_________ 3/2 
AST Chi  Pledges,  Get ready to 
party SAt. n ite - 7:00! W�tch out 
for that Electric Jello. Love , your 
Prez. _________ 3/2 
S I G MA NU FORMA L  1 990 ! The 
Snakes are slippin' off to Chi-Town! 
3/2 
E�l�U�S�P=-=R�IN�G�B�R-=E-,--AK�T�-S�H=IRTS 
F e a t u r i.n g C a l v i n  & H o b b e s  
$ 1 0.00 each . Call 345-9584. 
S u e  R e i m e r  - Than ks for bei 
such an awesome mom , and 
all my lock-in goodies! You're 
best! Love, your Chi-baby "sp 
Junior H igh Majors Club Mee· 
M a r c h  5th 7 p . m ,  M a r t i n svi 
Room , U n i o n .  Dr. Lambert 
speak. 
J i l l ,  Yes you are apprec iat 
K e e p  s m i l i n g .  D e l t a  S i g  l ov 
Your sis? 
Classifieds Work! 
345-2844 
' .  :�-: 
WHY lllD 
PLAY BE--
GAMES? 
Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR TWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas $13 .40 
Large Single 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$ 7 .25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Smal l Single 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5.50 
Delivered 345-2844 
l\clv�rtising Represent'!tive'. 
··· · : ; } - ·Positions Available · ; · .. :�. · __ , ·. 
; } �  f6f Tne Daify :Eastern New�· > · .  Large Two I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
Small Two 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke Come In Today & Pick Up an application 
or 
Call Lynne 581 -281 2 
$8.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
$6.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Friday, March 2; 1 990 
rest lers' f i n ish season 
gai nst Northwestern 
injury-wise," McCausland said. 
" We ' ve had more inj urie s  thi s  
year than i n  m y  previous six years 
ecause of its recent rash of here." 
uri e s ,  E a s tern ' s  wre s t l i n g  McCausland 's  one concern is  
' s  7 : 3 0  p . m .  h o m e  fin a l e  u sing i nj ured wrestlers a week 
·nst  ninth-ranked Northwes- b e fore the  NCAA We stern 
could more appropriately be Regional qualifying tournament, 
d at Sarah B u s h  L i n c o l n  set fo r  March 1 0  at Lantz. "As a 
ital than Lantz Gym. coach, you don 't  want players to 
"With the inj uri e s ,  we ' v e  got get hurt a week before the quali­
guys in the training room fying tournament," he noted. 
n the w e i g h t  r o o m , "  h e a d  N o n e t h e l e s s ,  M c C a u s l an d  
h Ralph McCausland said of e x p e c t s  a t i g h t  m e e t  w i th the  
depleted Panthers. Wi l d c at s ,  w h o  b o a s t  thre e 
Injuries have grounded Craig wrestlers among the top five in 
pbell at 1 26 pounds and John' their weight classes. "The chances 
ber at 1 1 8, while Dean Souder · are v ery g o o d , "  he s a i d .  "The 
1 34, Terry Murphy at  1 50 and guys who wrestle should do well 
pache Tyler at heavyweight are for us." 
thy enough to battle lesser, But, Big Ten competition, espe­
ging inj ur i e s  and c o mpete , c ially top 1 0  teams, pose a great 
ausland said. obstacle for the Panthers. "This is 
the best team we ' ve faced s ince 
Northern Iowa," McCausland said. 
Northwestern 's toughest  two 
for the Panthers to tango with are 
Jack Griffin,  ranked third in the 
country at 1 1 8  and Mike Funk,  
fourth in  the nation at  1 77 .  
The wrestlers  who have the 
u n e n v i ab l e  tasks o f  grapp l i n g  
with them are 1 1 8 -pound fresh­
man Jesse Turner and fre shman 
Tom Carroll  at 1 77 .  
McCausland mentioned the fol­
lowing Panthers as most likely to 
w i n  their  c l a s s e s :  j unior  Mike 
Wheatley ( 1 2 6 ) ,  j u n i o r  To m 
Watk i n s  ( 1 3 4 ) ,  Terry Murphy 
( 1 5 0 ) ,  fre shman Tom Hugunin 
( 1 5 8)  and Copache Tyler (heavy­
weight) . 
Seniors S ouder, M urphy, the 
inj ured Campbell  and Tyler will  
see t h e i r  fi n a l  r e g u l ar- s e a s o n  
action i n  Lantz Gym, being hon­
ored with a Senior Night. 
wi mmers '  early prog ress 
ives Padovan h igh hopes 
After the first day of competi­
' Eastern 's men 's  swim team still expected to finish sixth of 
x teams in t h e  M i d w e s t  
teway Conference a t  Illinois­
hicago ,  according to Eastern 
coach Ray Padovan. 
" I ' m  e xtre m e l y  happy w ith 
tonight 's  swims," Padovan said. 
"We can ' t  control the places,  all 
we can do is  swim our best and 
go from there. "  
A l t h o u g h  o n l y  three o f  
Padovan 's  Panthers qualified for 
the finals ,  Thursday, the whole 
squad w a s  s w i m m i n g  i t s  b e s t  
times all season. 
The three qualifiers included 
j unior Mitch Moon with a 1 3th 
ady Panther f i nale 
•From page 12A 
The Lady Panthers w i l l  b e  
·ng their ninth straight victo­
' They have not lost during the 
eway Conference ' s second 
of the season. 
Eastern enters the game at 1 5-
·overall and 1 1 -6 in fifth place 
the c onferen c e ,  w h i l e  the 
· ds are 1 8-8 and 1 3-4 in the 
way's second position. 
·nois State is led by forwards 
y Kaufmann, who averages 
points per g a m e  and Char 
van, who tallies 19  .4 points 
per game. Kaufmann rang up 32 
points against the Lady Panthers 
earlier this season - the highest , 
output for a Redbird this season. 
Eastern 's high scorer for that 
game was guard B arb Perkes with 
1 9  p o i n t s . Two s e a s o n s  ag o ,  
Perkes hurt Illinois S tate in the 
Gateway final with a performance 
of seven three-pointers to help the 
Lady Panthers o v ercome a 2 1 -
point deficit and go to the NCAA 
To urn a m e n t .  T h at g a m e  w a s  
played a t  the Horton Fieldhouse, 
the former home of the Redbirds. 
place finish in the 200-yard indi­
v i d u a l  m e d l e y  w i th a t i m e  o f  
2 : 02 .0 a n d  j u n i or Eric O ' Ne i l l  
w i th a 1 6th p l a c e  finish  in the 
500-yard freestyle with a time of 
4 :58 .5 .  
S en i o r  John Ryan also  d i s ­
played superior effort b y  finishing 
1 6th in the 200-yard I.M. with a 
time of 2:03.7 
F 
F 
c 
G 
G 
F 
F 
c 
G 
G 
Eastern at l lllnols State 
7 p .m.  Friday 
at Redbird Arena 
Probable starters : 
Eastern ( 1 5- 1 1 ,  1 1 -6) 
Tracy Roller 6-0 So. 
Beverly Wil l iams5- 1 1 Jr. 
Stacy Frierdich 6-0 Jr. 
Barb Perkes 5-9 Sr. 
Shelly Ethridge 5-7 Sr. 
I l l inois State ( 1 8-8, 1 3-4) 
Char Govan 5-1 0 Sr. 
LuAnn Robinson5-9 Jr. 
Cindy Kaufmann6-0 Jr. 
Shannon Fulton5-7 Jr. 
Tam i  Baalke 5-9 Fr. 
1 6.5 
1 0. 0  
1 0.2  
1 7.3 
8.5 
1 9.4 
1 2.7  
1 7.0  
1 0.4 
8.7 
1 1 A 
Fans · play pilot on  
Paper Airp lane Day 
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
For fans who've always wanted 
to throw objects on Lantz Gym's 
floor and not be tossed out of the 
game by campus policemen, the 
athletic department is holding 
Paper Airplane Day at Saturday's 
men 's basketball contest. 
Each fan attending the 2 p.m. 
home finale against Maine will  
receive an official Paper Airplane 
Day form . The form i s  to be 
signed (preferably the signee ' s  
name) an d  folded into a paper air­
plane for the halftime throw. 
At the half, the fans will  on 
instruction toss their makeshift 
planes at the center-court circle. 
The seven airplanes  that land 
closest  to or on the target win 
prizes. 
First prize is a roundtrip flight 
for two from Mattoon to Chicago. 
The second-place winner receives 
a 30-minute flight over our very 
own Charleston for three and din­
ner for two at B o omers WI A 
Twist. 
Third prize is a $50 gift certifi­
c ate from Coach Eddy ' s .  The 
other p r i z e s  ran ge from Nerf 
hoops to movie rentals to a radio 
headset. 
Easte rn vs . M ai ne  
•From page l 2A 
"Our closest metropolitan area 
i s  B o ston , w h i c h  i s  four hours  
away," h e  s a i d .  " 'We h a v e n ' t  
recruited Maine recently because 
there aren ' t  many good players 
there. We want to build recruiting 
bases in the New York-New Jersey 
and Milwaukee-Chicago area." 
For Maine, a 6-3 standout, senior 
Dean Smith (the younger and less­
heralded one), leads Maine in scor­
ing at 1 9 .3 ppg. "He's a very strong 
k i d ,  take s it to the h o l e  w e l l , "  
Keeling said. "I think he 's  a fun 
player to watch." 
The Black Bears as a unit do lit­
tle scoring,  however, averaging 
67 .2 ppg on 45 percent field-goal 
shooting to opponents' 7 1 .8 ppg. 
They rebound even worse - 34.7 
per game to opponents' 38.4. 
Against  a team l i k e  Main e , 
Pas. 
F 
F 
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Maine vs. Eastern 
2 p.m.  Saturday 
at· Lantz Gym 
WLBH-FM 97 
Probable starters: 
Maine ( 1 0· 15) 
Player Ht Yr. Pts/gme 
Dean Smith 6-3 Sr. 1 9 .3 
Guy Gom1s 6-7 Sr. 4.9 
C u rtis Robertson 6-1 0 Sr. 6.4 
Derrick Hodge 6-3 So. 1 2 .6 
Marty H iggins 6-0 So. 8 . 1  
Eastern ( 1 0· 1 6) 
Barry Johnson 6-7 So. 1 6.6 
Dave Olson 6-6 So. 1 3. 1  
Derek Kelley 6 - 8  Fr. 1 .8 
Steve Rowe 6-1 So. 5 :6 
Gerald Jones 5-1 0 Jr. 1 3.7 
Eastern would like nothing better 
than to win an emotional, convinc­
i n g ,  fun - fi l led game w i th t h e  
A s s o c i ation of M i d - Continent  
Universities tournament coming up 
Monday, Panthers head coach Rick 
Samuels said. 
"I 'd like to see them build some 
emotion, get recharged," Samuels 
said. 
Gyros Plate 
New !  Pizza Puffs 
*Fast Del ivery* 
$3.99 
$1 .99 
345-2466 
Open Late Friday & Satu rday 
Forget the rest eat he Best! 
You' l l  Love US ! !  
Paglia i 's Pizza 
Weekly Specials ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
r - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - 7 - ,  
1 Smal l  Pizza & 1 1 Sunday Special 1 I 
_ .  
1 1  Free Th ick Crust 1 
1 Quart of Coke : : on Any Size Pizza : 
$5 00 _ 1 1 Double Cheese I ncluded 1 • . plus tax 1 1 $1 .00 savings on small  I 
1 item thi n  crust 1 1 $ 1 .50 savings on med ium I 
{expi res 3/1 8/90) 1 1 $2.00 savings on large I 
1 1 { expires3/1 8/90) I 
- - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - - �  
CARRY OUT SPECIAL 
Buy a Large One Ingredient Pizza 
at regular price and get a · , 
6-pack of Coke or Diet Coke 
for only 9 9 ¢ one 6 pack per pizza 
no coupon necessary 
OPEN DAILY 4 pm - 1 am/2 am on weekends 
1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
*not valid with any other offer* · 
Proudly Presents its 
Spring Pledge Class of 
1990 
Rhonda Cass 
Heidi  Daniels 
Carrie Dunne 
Susan Gangel 
Melanie Hayes 
Jul ie Hoffer 
M issy Huffman 
Lau ra Ke l ler 
, 
Amy Koran 
Karolyn Krzywicki 
Virginia Lombard 
Jennifer Marti n 
Julie Madder 
Patricia Nasca 
Jose Ortiz 
Karyn Ploessl 
'-- Jennifer Pudlo 
Andrea Rabish 
J e n n i fer  Reagan 
Susan Robbins 
Jody Schmitt 
Dawn Seggebruch 
Sheila Simons 
Pamela Standford 
Jeanne Ste i n e r  
Terri Taff 
J u l i e  Voge l 
Aaron We l l s  
D h a n a  Wheeler  
Pu rely offensive 
Western slams .Eastern 1 1 2-82 
By J EFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
Against Eastern 's men 's  bas­
ketbal l  team Thursday n i g h t ,  
everything for Western Ill inois 
went right - through the basket at 
a scintillating pace. 
The Leathernecks shot a torrid 
68 percent, and a 1 6-0 first-half 
run blew the Panthers away early 
in We s tern 's 1 1 2 - 8 2  rout  of  
Eastern at  Macomb. 
T h e  w i n ,  coupled  w i th 
Northern Iowa 's  94-86 double­
overtime l o s s  at  S outhwest  
Missouri , gave the Leathernecks 
the third-place seed in the AMCU 
to urnamen t ,  w h i c h  beg i n s  
Monday. Their opponent i n  the 
first round: Eastern. 
'Tm going to worry about it all 
the way h o m e  t o n i g h t , "  h e a d  
c o a c h  R i c k  S am u e l s  s a i d  i n  a 
post-game interview. 
Western , 1 5 - 1 2  and 6-6, scored 
early and often in by far its best 
offensive performance of the sea­
son. The Leathernecks ran the fast 
break to near-perfection, outmus­
cled the Panthers inside and even 
sank seven of l 0 three-pointers.  
AMCU Tournament 
First-round pairings* 
Eastern vs. Western, 3 p . m .  
N .  Iowa v s .  Ul -Chicago, 6 :30 p. m .  
Valpo vs. UW-Green Bay, 8 :30 p .m.  
*Games to be played Monday 
Western , which broke a seven­
game losing skein , entered the 
game last in the league in three­
point shooting. 
Gerald Jones,  back among the 
starting five after being benched 
for four games , gave Eastern, l 0-
16 and 3-9, its only lead at 3-2 on 
a three-pointer  in the opening 
minute s .  B u t ,  the  Leathernecks 
streaked to a 1 0-0 spurt and a 1 2-
3 l e ad and sprinted to a 5 2 - 3 2  
halftime advantage and eventually 
their highest scoring output since 
the 1 9 8 8 - 8 9  season , when they 
beat Iowa State 1 1 4-74. 
S amue l s  said  the avalanche 
could have been avoided in the 
opening minutes - if. "I thought 
in the fi rst  fe w minutes  of  the 
g a m e  we c o u l d  h a v e  m a y b e  
changed the tide a little bit," he 
said .  " We had a guy penetrate 
right down the middle of the lane, 
and we c o u l d  have taken the 
charge, but didn't. 
"Our first few shots didn 't go 
down, and it was a battle after that 
. . .  Then, after the seven- or eight­
minute mark, they're so relaxed, 
everything goes in. They have a 
kid (Reggie Warren) come in off 
the benc h ,  and he shoots  one 
where I don 't think he was look­
ing at the basket, and it goes in." 
Warren s an g  the nat ional  
anthem before the game,  then 
rang the Panthers ' bell  during it, 
scoring 25 points and flagging 
nine rebounds off the bench . 
Western's fast break caused the 
Panthers fits all night, but never 
moreso than during a 1 6-0 streak 
midway through the second half. 
It ended w i th the Le athernecks 
h o l d i n g  a 3 9 - 1 7  l e a d  a n d  the  
game in  hand. · 
/. 
The inside game also played a 
k e y ;  i n  a d d i t i o n  to " r h y t h m i c  
Reggie,"  6 - 6  Darrell  Richardson 
scored 1 3  points and also grabbed 
nine rebounds. 
Barry Johnson led Eastern with 
23 p o i n t s ,  J o n e s  1 5  and S teve 
Rowe h i t  double  fi g ures again 
with 1 2 . 
�; . .  
:·:· . .. Y 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Associate photo 
Eastern sophomore guard Steve Rowe drives past Northern lllin 
Mike Hidden in the Huskie�· 66-59 win over the Panthers Mand 
Lantz Gym . The Panthers travel to Macomb to face Western llli 
Thursday night. 
Mai ne  vis its Easte rn i n  Lantz Gym f i nale 
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
a figure that, considering Maine 's 
pre season expec tati o n s ,  d i sap­
pointed second-year head coach 
B efore d i s c u s sing E a s tern 's Rudy Keeling. 
men ' s  basketball  team ' s  home "We ' ve had a lot of . injuries," 
finale at 2 p.m. Saturday at Lantz - Keeling said. "We started out the 
Gym, a natural question likely to year with a very bright outlook. 
ari s e  about  the Panthers ' foe B ut, four of our young kids . got 
s h o u l d  be an swered :  Who i s  h urt, two for the season a s  red­
Maine? shirts. So, basically, we 're playing 
The B l ack Bears were 1 0- 1 5  with last year 's team." 
entering a Thursday night game at One of the players forced to 
Northern Illinois. They finished in redshirt, 6-8 Francois Boushard, 
fourth place at 6-6 in the seven- partic u l ar ly  h urt the team ' s  
team North Atlantic Conference - chances. The freshman scored 26 
Paper Airplane Day 
See story page 1 2  
points and grabbed 1 1  rebounds 
in Maine's first game, a win over 
now-25-3 Coppin State.  
S ince then, the B lack Bears 
have struggled with a bench con­
sisting of just one major contribu­
tor, 6-8 senior Coco B arry ( 8 . 6  
p o i n t s  a n d  4 . 5  rebounds  p e r  
game);  three o f  the five starters 
average 35 or more minutes play-
ing time per game. 
The injuries stunted the unique­
ly creative efforts of Keeling, who 
served as  an a s s i stant to D i c k  
Ver s a c e  at B r a d l e y  w h e n  t h e  
Braves went 3 2 - 3  i n  1 985-86. 
As a coach for a school stuck in 
the far northeast  corner of the 
country (Orono - yes, Orono -
M a i n e ) ,  K e e l i n g  i s  forc e d  t o  
devise some interesting recruiting 
slants. So, he developed an inter­
e s tin g ,  eth erea l s trate g y : the 
c oaching staff pre y s  on young 
men 's imaginations. 
Lady Panthers f i n ish at I l l i no is  State 
K E N  TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
Eastern 's B arb Perkes shoots in two of her 12 points in the Lady 
Panthers' victory over Wichita State Saturday. The Lady Panthers beat 
host Indiana State 92-86 Wednesday night in Terre Haute, Ind . .  
B y  A L  LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Facing Illinois State at Redbird 
Arena is not the ideal place for a 
women 's  basketball team to c l i ­
max a dramatic c omeback and 
gain entry for postseason play. 
Eastern 's women 's  basketball 
team will enter the facility Friday 
at 7 p.m . facing just that situation, 
although news that Bradley lost 
Th ursday means the Lady 
Panthers need just a win to gain 
entry in the conference's season­
ending tournament. 
Unti l  Wednesday n i g h t ,  the 
Redbirds held the fourth-longest 
current home winning steak in all 
of collegiate women 's basketball 
at 25 games .  That string ended 
Wednesday night  w i th a 7 0 - 6 1 
loss to Southern Illinois.  
"There is  an interesting twist to 
all of this," said Eastern women 's 
basketball coach B arbara Hilke. 
"It can work one of two ways - it 
can fire up Illinois State at home, 
or it can make them real ize that 
they can be beat." 
With the loss, Illinois State lost 
i t s  p o s i t i o n  at thl:'. top o f  the  
Gateway. The S alukis now hold 
that position. 
"Eastern is probab l y  playing 
the best basketball in the league 
r ight  n o w , "  said  I l l i n o i s  S tate 
coach J i ll Hutchison.  "They ' re 
always one of the best teams in 
the league. I 'm not at all  surprised 
to see this surge . "  
It is  t h e  final regular season 
contest for Eastern this season , 
and Hilke said it will be tough. 
The team s met at Lantz Gym 
earl i e r  th i s  s e a s o n , w i t h  the 
Redbirds winning 8 1 -7 4 .  
"They can flat shoot the ball," 
Hilke said. "They are excel lent 
passers, they really defense well 
and they 're well-coached." 
They also hold a mystique on 
their h o m e ·  c o urt  a s  H i l ke 
explains.  
"We threw three airball s  over 
there last year," Hilke said. "We 
didn ' t  s h o o t  any a l l  year u n t i l  
then." 
• Continued on page llA 
" We try to s e l l  a dre a 
Keeling said. "Maine's never 
more than 1 7  wins in a sea 
S ome year, we want to wi 
games. That's our goal . We 
r e c r u i t  k i d s  to be part of 
dream , a part o f  s o m e t  
Maine 's never done." 
The players Keeling wan 
put in UM un iforms come f 
big metropolitan areas, non 
which is near the Pine Tree S 
Keeling said. 
• Continued on page llA 
Drake tops , 
Lady E3rave 
Bradley's women's basket 
team took a loss Thursday ni 
dropping the Lady Braves to 
6 in the Gateway Conferen 
into a tie with Eastern. 
Eastern. now gains the u 
hand in the race for the fi 
Gateway playoff spot by yi 
of a tiebreaking mechanism: Lady Panthers need 011ly 
defeatlllinois State Friday gain entry. ' " ·· · Bradleyfell57-55 to Drake 
Peoria Thursday, and the. o 
come wasn't sealed until 
game�s closing seconds, w 
Drake's Jenni Fitzgerald laid 
the last of her game-high 
points at the final buzzer. 
"It. was a difficult loss to 
the least,'' said Bradley co 
Usa Boyer. "But give credit, 
Drake; they wanted it more th 
we did." 
The Lady Braves held a 55-
advantage with 3:16 left in t  
game, but it was cut to 55-53 1 
a 15-foot jumper by Jan Jense 
M U S  I C  
Another Penn 
hits the 
pop scene. 4 
S P E C I A L 
Eastern students 
experiences life 
in Moscow. 
photo courtesy of Kids' Entertainment 
A scene from the Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia's original production, ' ' 'The Red &11. " 
heater from the 
Mermaid Theatre brings its original 
Red Ball production to Krannert 
One of Canada's  foremost chil­
dren's  theatre companies , Mer­
maid Theatre of Nova Scotia , will 
be presenting their original pro­
duction, "The· Red Ball" with its 
unusual black-lighting effects , at 
the Kra n n e r t  C e nt e r  f o r  t h e  
Performing Arts a t  the University 
of Illinois March 7 .  
The Mermaid Theatre of Nova 
Scotia was for med in 1 97 2  to 
create the best professional the­
ater for young people possible . 
Since that time the group has 
toured all over the United States,  
Canada and internationally. They 
have a l s o  p e r f o r m e d  a t  t h e  
Kennedy Center and the Smith­
sonian Institute in Washington 
D.C.  In past years the group has 
delighted Krannert Center audi­
ences with their productions of 
"Just So Stories" and "Peter and 
the Wolf . "  
" The Red Ball " was written 
and directed by Mermaid's artistic 
director, Graham Whitehead, and 
f e a t u r e s  sets  a n d  p u p p e t s  by 
Mermaid co-founder Tom Miller 
with or ig inal  music by Steve n 
Naylor. 
" It is a fantasy piece in which a 
l i t t le  g i r l  i s  b o r e d  a n d  c r o s s  
because she has nothing t o  play 
with , "  said Whitehead . "Children 
have the capability of being con­
tent for hours with the most sim­
ple of objects . The red ball takes 
h e r  i n t o  a n  adve n t u r e  i n  t h e  
absurd which i s  a bit like 'Alice in 
Wonderland . "' 
Stories such as these play an 
important part i n  the l ives o f  
children and even adults accord­
ing to Whitehead . "I believe very 
strongly in imagination and play , 
which children are almost dis­
couraged from these days . It is a 
good thing for the mind to imag­
ine , "  he said . 
The " Re d  Bal l " production 
utilizes a special technique called 
b l a c k - l i g h t i ng . T h e  t e c h n ique 
creates a fantasy image , f i rst 
used in Europe , by using ultravi­
olet light against a black stage . 
" I t a l l o w s  o u r  m a n i p u l a t o r s  
(actors) t o  wear black costumes 
and black makeup and c reate 
the impact of mystery and sus­
pense without the appearance of 
human involvement , said White­
head . "That is how you can get 
a puppet of a tree , f lower o r  
practically anything t o  float or 
fly across the stage . "  
Tickets may be purchased by 
mail or at the Krannert Center 
Ticket Office , 500 South Good­
win Avenue , Urbana , II . 6 1 80 1  or 
by phone at (2 1 7)333-6280.  
.•. 
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B Y  D A V I D  C O X  
HOR�E�HOE� & HAND GR�NADES. 
PETE SCALES + DAVID LINDQU IST 
To say the least, we get a lot of strange mail.  
You know, Oral Roberts doesn't even get mail l ike this (but he'd probably pay big bucks for it). 
last week, we printed a nasty letter Satan had written to us. He was steamed because we used his 
name without permission in a previous column. In our response to the big crabby baby, we carelessly 
mentioned the name of "Jesus Christ." So now, of course, we've got the Big Guy on our backs - what a 
way to start a weekend. 
My Dearest Peter and David: 
I am writing you in response to last week 's  edition of your 
Horseshoes & Hand Grenades and the sacriligious use of the name '., . . 
"Jesus Christ. " First of all, that's a sin. But that's not the least of your 
problems, my boys. I just happen to own the copyrights to the names 
"Jesus Christ, "  "Yahweh, "  "Father, Son and Holy Ghost" and "Dog­
Spelled-Backwards. "  (Come to think of it, I've got the copyrights on 
everything.) 
I also happen to be Tbat-Bei-ng-Tban-Which-None-Greater-Can-Be­
Concei,ved. So, any character representation of Me (which I know you're 
going to try) would not only be completely insufficient, but utterly irrep­
resentational. 
It would therefore be just cause for Me to file a Class action libel suit 
against H&HG in the Court of the Armageddeon, Second District (where 
I also happen to be judge, jury and prosecution). If you continue to 
make a mockery of my existence, (which I also know you will) I will be 
forced to remove you from your temporal existence with a pair of light-
ning bolts to your respective heads. Then I guess I'll have to banish you A new look for the CEO 
to the timeless, spaceless abyss (the one I'm forced to live in) commonly know as Heaven. 
I hate to break the news to you guys - and in a college newspaper of all places - but Heaven ain't all 
it's cracked up to be. There's nothing to do up here. In fact, it's boring as HELL. The only thing I can do 
to pass the time (not like that's ever going to end), is to play with your trivial little minds all day long. 
And talk about a lack of conversationalists. Alright, we've got Socrates and Aristotle, but they don't 
know what the hell they're talking about. They still think they've got it all figured out - what a couple of 
pompous boobs. The only interesting dead guy I've seen around here in a millennium or so is that 
Liberace tart. He's a good goat for a couple of pansy jokes every once in a while - but other than that, 
I'm bored stiff. 
Umm, listen guys, I really didn't mean what I said earlier about the libel suit and stuff. (Geez, did I 
sound like an ambulance chaser or what?) Hey, if there's anything you guys can do to help Me out, any 
ideas at all, I think I can make it worth your while, if you know what I mean. Heh, Heh, Heh. 
Hey Sav, 
Ontologically yours, 
God. 
� Don't sweat it pal, because we've got it all planned out for you. Heaven has got to be a bummer with all 
�f those dead fat ladies who keeled over from one too many Ding Dongs. 
� The key is coming back to Earth, J .C.  But it shouldn't be a big blowout like the first time, because all lhat led to crusades, inquistions and pointy hats. This time it should be without the flair (and the sandals), 
but with some style. Get this, your new earthly persona will be a short, existential filmmaker with glasses -
it's perfect. Nobody'll know it's really you. 
You'll have no problems with the chicks either, if you know what we mean. Heh, Heh, Heh. 
Now, about that eternal supply of beef jerky . . .  
Your Soldiers of Faith, 
Pete & Dave 
- Horseshoes & Hand Grenades is a weekly column that has just solved the greatest theologica l 
questions ever to face Man.  If you missed it, read us again .  
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as silver screen violence gone too . far? 
itor's note: An ongoing battle in  
is the question of "slasher" 
Are they, or are they not, too vi� 
Many articles have been written 
t this much debated topic. Dan 
\krge associate · editor, addresses 
such article by John Russo, writer, 
er and director of horror movies. 
art icle recen t ly appea red i n  
k. " 
the Feb. 19, 1990 Newsweek article 
' Vs. Real Violence,"  John Russo 
for the defense of the movie indus­
lnvever, if I were a part of the indus-
1 \\O.dd not be happy with the ways he 
to defend us. 
, who co-wrote "Night of LMng 
, " flip-flopped from one point to 
with third grade reasoning skills at 
, Russo sets the 1V suicide scene 
sets up the reader for the kill. In the 
sentence of the second paragraph, 
writes, "Mercifully, the station I was 
· g didn't show (the Pennsylvania 
· · ) pulling the trigger, but I learned 
r that another Pittsburgh station 
ed the whole suicide unedited . "  
' s  use of the word "mercifully, "  a 
word, is undoubtedly a ploy to get 
IND OUT WHAT'S 
HAPPENING ON 
the reader on his side. 
Later in the same paragraph, Russo 
uses cliches ("enough to make me ill" and 
"my stomach was in a knot") to make his 
point. 
Three paragraphs later, Russo writes 
"there must be a difference beb.veen real 
violence and 'reel' violence . . .. What are 
those differences?" 
He makes his first and only point in the 
next paragraph, stating that his "movies 
are scary and unsettling, but they are also 
cautionary tales." 
I imagine the rest of the article is sup­
posed to back up this point, but it doesn't 
follow any kind of plan. It seems to me 
that he wrote from a stream of con­
scienceness after that. His reasoning, from 
then on, is plagued by non-sequitur, reduc­
tio ad absurdum, special pleading, argu­
ment from tradition, partial evidence, and 
band-wagon effect statements, as well as 
by more loaded language . 
Russo writes that his purpose in movie­
making has been "to give horror fans the 
vicarious chills and thrills that they crave." 
This makes it sound like he's doing a ser­
vice to society by making his horror flicks. 
Later, he writes, "the most powerful . . .  
movies . . . feature a small cast i n  a con­
fined situation that is made terrifying by 
the presence of a monster/madman/mur­
derer. Usually the victims are young, beau-
tiful women . "  For this reason , Russo 
explains, "we (hard-working , loveable , 
innocent) filmmakers have been accused 
of hating women and portraying them as 
objects to be punished f e>r being sexually 
desirable . "  Who can blame those poor 
filmmakers? They're only doing what the 
public needs. 
You don't sense any sarcasm, do you? 
Later on, Russo writes, "these films are 
horrifying because they reflect a frightful 
trend in our society. Murders, assaults and 
rapes are being committed with more fre­
quency and with increasing brutality. Most 
of these killers are men, often sexually 
warped men, and they most often kill 
women . So we filmmakers have stuck to 
the facts in our portrayal of them." 
Where are the facts? Aren't there any 
numbers? 
Russo then talks about an experience 
that occurred at a horror convention in 
Albany. A man supposedly asked him if 
the tape he was publicizing "showed actual 
human sacrifices .  He was looking for 
'snuff movies' - the kind that actually 
show people dying. "  What a bad person! 
According to Russo, who must also be 
a practicing psychiatrist, "the man . . .  has a 
serious personality disorder. " Wow! What 
a statement! What a "classification" to get 
the reader to reject that bad man! 
He continued to harp on the guy from 
the convention. "He didn't buy my tape."  
What kind of morals did that guy have? 
" He didn 't care about the niceties of 
theme, plot or character development. He 
just wanted to see people die." 
Russo concludes, "true hom>r fans 
aren't interested (in snuff movies). While 
scaring and entertaining us, (hit horror 
fihns) teach us how to deal with our dee� 
est fears, dreads and anxieties. ff movies 
reflect . . . the psychic terrain of the world 
we live in, then it's up to us to change that 
world and make it a safer place." 
Ah! What a great guy! 
In the Tribune article, Mitchell Locin 
seems to have had a hard time trying to 
pin down which side of the story to agree 
with, instead of objectively giving each side 
an equal chance to prove its points. 
In the lead he writes that the 1V indus­
try' s free speech was going to be violated 
by a measure proposed by Sen.  Paul 
Simon, but he doesn't follow up on the 
thought tmtil more than half way through 
the story. 
According to Locin, "Simon has been 
pushing the bill since 1986, when he . . .  
saw "The Texas Chainsaw Massacre" and 
wondered about the impact on children 
who could have seen the same movie . "  
Locin makes it sound like normal people 
shouldn't waste their time thinking about 
such things. 
Wkt�  
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Penn and Kravitz LPs sho 
their songwriting strengt 
Let Love Rule 
Lenny Kravitz 
Virg i n  Records 
album, March , recalls so 
t h e  c l a s s i c  ' 7 0 s  h o oks  
shoots them into the ' 90s 
keeps them there . c: 
0 MUSIC • M OVIE S • BOOKS March The sound of an aco guitar combined with a loping drumbeat is a glo 
irregularity which, on M 
Penn subjects the listene 
recalling anybody from 
Revolver Beatles to early 
St o n e s  to t o d a y ' s  M e l l 
Etheridge . But Penn com 
the entire 1 2-cut compil 
around a loudercthan-b 
backbeat, leaving pretty 
of the other insturments 
ing freely within the mix. 
Michael Penn 
M O V I E S  BMG Records 
'Nightbreed' shows nothing 
new to horror flick lovers 
BY TIM SHEUBERG 
Staff writer 
I n  t h e  f i l m  Fl a s h ba c k ,  
Dennis Hopper made a com­
m e n t  a l o n g  t h e  l i n e s  o f  
"When the 1 990s come , the 
1 9 6 0 s  w i l l  l o o k  l i ke t h e  
1 9 5 0 s . "  I f  t h i s  is  true , m y  
n e xt o b v i o u s  c o n c l u s i o n  
should b e  that the 1 970s will 
look like the ' 60s . 
BY SANDY SKADAUSKI 
AND BRET LOMAN 
Staff writers 
Critics have said that horror 
novel ist  C l ive Barker  has 
become t h e  successor  to 
Stephen King as the new mas­
ter of terror. 
After seeing Barke r ' s  new 
movie, "Nightbreed" ,  he is �so 
ready to succeed King in his 
ability to make poor adapta­
tions of his novels. 
"Nightbreed" ,  which is based 
on Barke r ' s  novel " Cabal , '' 
stars Craig Sheffer as Boone. 
Boone has been seeing a 
psychiatr ist  n a m e d  B e c k e r  
b e cause of  recurr ing b a d  
dreams. 
Boone ' s  dreams detail the 
existance o f  a p l a c e  c a l l e d  
Midian; a place where a peace­
ful tribe of " monsters" called 
the Nightbreed live, who have 
been shunned by humans 
because of  what they are . 
- , " At one of Boone's  sessions 
,.... • •  -,,�1 . " .� 
_ Becker. explains he has been 
· following a series of brutal mur­
ders which are mysteriously 
coincidental to some of those 
dipicted in Boone ' s  dreams . 
Becker eventually convinces 
Boone he is the murderer and 
prescribes a hallucinogen. 
After an overdose, Boone is 
at a hospital when he over­
h e a r s  a p a t i e n t  m e n t i o n  
Midian . The psychotic patient 
g ives  B o o n e  d i r e c t i o n s  t o  
Midian which turns out t o  be 
a cemetery . Becker convinces 
the police that Boone may be 
the killer of the recent mur­
ders . Becke r  and the police 
follow Boone there and end up 
k i l l i n g  h i m . T h e  e n d ?  
Unfortunately, there's  more . 
Boone comes back to lite 
,and joins the "monsters " ,  who 
are located directly below the 
cemetery . However, his girl­
friend Lori , played by Anne 
Bobby, who knew of Boone's  
dreams , has too many ques­
t i o n s  to  B o o n e ' s  u n t i m e l y  
death . S h e  travels to Midian 
a l o n g  with D e c k e r  and t h e  
police who put the true Midian 
in danger of being discovered. 
Simply said, "Nightbreed" is 
one of the worst movies of the 
year so far. 
We have n ' t  read any o f  
Barker's  novels ,  although we 
both have seen "Hellraiser. " 
Based on the serious problems 
with t h e  plot  and s e t s  o f  
"Nightbreed" we aren't inclined 
to view any of Barker's other 
films or novels . 
The biggest distraction is the 
movie sets . The interior setting 
of Midian is fine, · but the exteri­
or sets are equal to the quality 
of a bad day-time soap opera. 
The photography and stunts 
could have been better, but the 
special effects are impressive . 
Overall, we agree Clive will 
be back with another novel and 
a n oth e r  movie adaptat i o n , 
which is fine - just so long as 
it' s  n o t  i n  t h e  for m  o f  
"Nightbreed 2 . "  
Personally , I don't  see the 
return of elevator shoes or the 
re-emergence of Sa tru rday 
Nigh t  Fever (When the Bee 
Gees made a comeback, how­
e v e r, I g o t  a c a s e  o f  t h e  
he"BeeGee"bees) , but judging 
by Let Love Ru le by Lenny 
Kravitz and March by Michael 
Penn, a return to ' 7 0s sound 
is anxiously lurking over us . 
Both Let  Love Ru le and 
March reek of ' 70s influence , 
but instead of being bland car­
bon-copies of their mentors , 
Kravitz and Penn embrace the 
time period which influence 
their works and take it one 
step above the norm. 
Unfortunately , for Kravitz, 
he has already been labeled . 
Critics have wrongly pinpoint­
ed Kravitz's  debut album to be 
r e w o r k s  of J o h n  Le n n o n ' s  
classics , Plas t i c  O n o  Ba n d  
( 1 9 7 1 ) and Imagin e  ( 1 9 7 2) ,  
but even critics can be narrow­
minded and lame at times, for 
the differences outweigh the 
similarities . 
On Let Love Rule,  Kravitz 
uses t h e  stud i o  to c reate a· 
s o u n d  t h a t  can o n l y  be 
d e s c r ib e d  as c o m p l e x  and , 
dare I say, son ic; totally oppo­
site when c o m pared to the 
s i m p l e , l o w - ke y ,  s t r i p p e d ­
down sound o f  Lennon's POB 
and Imagine.  Proof of this can 
be seen on such Kravitz cuts 
as " I  Built This Garden For 
Us , "  " Fear, " " Does Anybody 
O u t  T h e re E v e n  C a r e , "  
Michael Penn 
L.;nny Kravitz 
" Flower Child " and the title 
track. 
I haven't heard such sonics 
confined to one album since 
Tra ff i c ' s  Jo h n  Ba r leycorn  
Must D ie . Kravitz plays most 
of the instuments on Let Love 
Ru le just as Steve Winwood 
did on JBMD. 
Kravitz also possesses an 
incredible vocal range that inc­
inuates his influences . He dis­
plays a Zappa-esque range on 
"Mr. Cab Driver" and "Flower 
Child . "  " Freedom Train" and 
" Does anybody out there . . .  " 
r e c a l l  S ly  a n d  t h e  F a m i l y  
Stone , while "Rosemary" and 
"My Precious Love " bring to 
mind mid-tempo Prince . 
This is not to be said about 
Michael  Penn , whose debut 
One possible reaso 
the e mphasis  on the d 
could be due to the all-st 
of d r u m m e r s  ( M e l l a n c  
skinsman Kenny Aarnoff, 
mer Prince and the Revol 
guitarist and multi-instur 
talist Wendy Melvoin and 
eran drummer Jim Kel 
that perform with Penn . 
Penn's voice sounds Ii 
o n e  part George Harri  
and one part Neil Finn 
Crowded House . His son 
i n g  b r i n g s  t o  m i n d  
McCartney (particularil 
the albums '  first single, 
Myth " ) ,  Lindsey Buckin 
(check out "This & That), 
Simon (" lnvinsible")  and 
Costello (" Brave New W 
slightly recalls " Pump It U 
March 's gem, howev 
" Bedlam Boys , "  where 
t u r n s  eve ryt h i n g  up t 
level he set the drums 
the most part of the al 
No certain influence co 
mind; Penn grabs the Ii 
by the jugular on " Be 
and refuses to let go. 
Both Let Love R u le 
Ma rch are proof that 
Kravitz  a n d  M i c h a e l  
deserve t o  b e  reckoned 
Both Kravitz and Penn 
recieved decent airplay 
have videos in heavy ro 
( I n  f a c t , Kravitz  has  
recieving positive audi 
response as the openin 
f o r  To m P e t t y  a n d  
Heartbreake rs) I f  musi 
gone back to its roots t 
vage the future , than so 
What Kravitz and Pen 
next is anybody's  guess . 
Grammy winners don't re lect everyorie's 
After 32 years , 
committee still 
choking 
BY TIM SHELLBERG 
Staff writer 
Bonnie Raitt sweeps the Grammys! 
Milli Vanilli wins best new artist ! "Wind 
Beneath My Wings" wins best song 
and best record! 
Cries of " heinous" fill the room! · 
For the 32nd year in the row, the 
Grammys have made the attempt to 
soar gracefully , only to fall flat on its 
pathetic face . What would give any­
body the incl inat ion t h a t  t h i s  year 
would be any different? 
Last year, when Jethro Tull won the 
Grammy f o r  best  h a rd rock/heavy 
metal album , was enough proof for 
a n y b o d y  t h a t  w h e n  t h e  G r a m m y s  
choke , they choke hard . When they 
choked on it this year, not even the 
most experienced CPR pro could have 
saved 'em.  
I feel kind of  bad that I have to be 
upset over Bonnie Raitt ' s  Grammy 
swe e p .  H e r  award-w i n n i n g  albu m , 
Nick of Ti m e ,  is good . In fact , it ' s  
really good . Yet it ' s  n o t  worth four 
Grammys, expecially for Album of the 
Yea·r. If  any of the other nominees 
should have got  it , my choice would 
have to be either Don Henley ' s  The 
End of the In nocence or Tom Petty' s  
Fu l l  Moon Fever .  
But this i s  not t o  say that the cho­
sen nominees in that category have hit 
> .�� QN THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
the mark. I mean , Why wasn't Stee l 
Wheels nominated (The Stones have 
n e v e r  e v e n  b e e n  n o m i n at e d  f o r  a 
Grammy. Can you believe that?)? How 
a b out  Do n ' t  Te l l  a So u 1 by t h e  
Replacements o r  Blind Man 's Zoo by 
1 0 , 000 Maniacs? I can go on forever, 
and you probably have a few sugges­
tions of your own . 
Another thing that I don't get is this 
freak Michael Bone head . . .  O O P S !  I 
mean, Bolton . This guy literally comes 
o u t  of n o w h e re , m a s s a c r e s  O t i s  
Redding ' s  " Do c k  of t h e  bay , "  then 
turns around and wins best Male Pop 
Vocal for his rendition of " How am I 
Supposed to Live With out You , "  a 
song that has made beer flatten in the 
past once by Laura Brannigan already 
( I ' m  w i l l i n g  to b e t  h e r  c a r e e r  h a s  
amounted t o  a spot a t  some Holiday 
Inn in Cleveland) . Send this loser to 
the Banal  Land of E levator 
(BLEV, for short) where he belon 
And t h e n  t h e re ' s  Bette M' 
"Wind Beneath my Fangs" is  a 
suitable title . I l ike Bette Midle 
only when she 's  on screen, and 
times even that doesn' t  leave m 
be desired . Every time they pla 
song on the radio , my appreciati 
Blue Oyster Cult escalate s .  Fil 
song up there with the Carpe 
Barry Manilow and Air Supply . 
yet , file it into the nearest waste 
tide . 
T h e  w o r s t  o f  t h e  w h o l e  t 
though has got to be Mill i  Va 
have always e nj oyed s lammin  
these goons . 
• Ti m  Schel lbe rg is a staff writer 
opi n ions do not reflect those o 
Daily Eastern News . 
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Warrior' needs better aim Recorder concert set for Kranert Center 
Kris Kristoffe rson h a s  
ntly recorded and released 
new album. 
The central theme of the 
Third World Warrior is 
American involvement in 
Nicaragua. Even though it's 
commendable topic - one 
t needs to be brought to the 
ention of every American -
· offerson's choice of medi­
to get the message across is 
than appropriate. 
Kristofferson would better 
his cause acting with Burt 
olds in a movie about the 
caraguan c o n f l i ct - not 
· g about it . Kristofferson' s 
ging isn't up to the task of 
·ng the voice of a country, 
. . . hmmm . . . Kristofferson 
sound like a Third World 
arrior. 
Jackson Browne should 
e been the one to sing on 
album. After all , he wrote a 
mini-review of the album, prais­
ing its honesty and courage . 
And speaking of Jackson , 
the album includes the song 
" J e s s e  Jackso n , "  i n  w h i c h  
Kristofferson raucously tel ls  
Jesse "just keep right on believ­
i n g  i n  t h e  better  s ide o f  
Human/they a i n ' t  ready for 
you yet, but it's  a start . "  
Wow! What more can I say? 
This is pure political poetry. 
Kristofferson ' s  vocal mas­
tery shines through on the rest 
of the album , including such 
high points as him talking to 
the listener; almost angelically, 
his voice comes from above the 
music giving explanations to 
the songs. 
In " Aguila Del  Norte " he 
begins by grumbling something 
along the l ines of "this  is a 
song for the American N_egro, 
it 's  called Aguila Del Norte . . .  
which means the eagle from 
the north. "  
And during 'The Hero,"  he 
babbles, "the good thing is you 
don 't  have to be as good as 
Jesus to start out with . All we 
got to do is ask yourself , how 
would Gary Cooper have done 
it, or John Kennedy, or Martin 
Luther King, or Malcolm X?" 
And eve n though he ' s  only 
feeding us a l ine , his  voice 
sounds much better than it  did 
while he was singing . 
He seems to admit his vocal 
mediocrity in a note at the end 
of the album: 
"The man said there are four 
rules : Tell the truth, sing with 
passion , work with laughter, 
love with the heart. "  
It's  evident that Kristofferson 
heeded some of this advice. He 
sang with passion,  it's  true , but 
it was the ba nd who worked 
with laughte r not  
Kristofferson . 
Who is the man, anyway? 
BY BRET WMAN 
Staff writer 
This weekend is your chance 
to enjoy the classics. 
I Solisti Italiani with Michala 
Petri will present an evening of 
classical music at the Krannert 
Center for the Performing Arts 
Friday, March 2, at 8 p.m. 
According to a press release I 
Solisti Italian i  is a 1 2  person 
string ensemble, consisting of six 
violins, two violas, two cellos, a 
bass and a harpsicord. 
I Solisti Italiani has toured 
Europe, South America, Japan 
and North America. 
Joining I Sol isti ltaliani is  
Michala Petr i ,  who plays the 
Danish recorder, which is an 
early form of the flute. 
In an interview in Keynote 
magazine Petri explained the 
appeal of her music. 
player takes on some sort of 
meaning again. "  
Together, they will perform 
Concerto for Descant Recorder 
and Strings in F Major by 
Giuseppe Sammartini, Concerto 
for Sopronino Recorder and 
Strings in C Major, R. 443 by 
Antonio Vivaldi and other music 
from Rossini and Moz.art. 
her isn't just made of ' Stone' 
" I  think that the reason so 
many people like to listen to the 
recorder is that it is such a simple 
instrument. Today everything is 
so technicalized that we can do 
anything we want, just by having 
the right stuff. But then, some­
how, it isn't interesting anymore 
because there is no challenge left. 
So what I find really interesting is 
to see how much I can get out of 
almost nothing. The ability of the 
Tickets for the performance 
�e from $ 1 1  to $13 ·and $10 
to $12 for students and senior 
citizen s .  For tickets or more 
information call 333-6280. 
Simply uttering the name 
r usually brings on some 
ipe of response from j ust 
out eve ryone . You either 
her or could just do with­
t her. However, I do not 
hink I have ever h e a rd of 
yone who does not respect 
r. 
know it too . 
She declares  that s h e  is  
right and knows the true basis 
of a r e l at i o n s h i p  i n  " Yo u  
Wouldn' t  Know Love , "  which 
is my f a v o r i t e  c u t  on t h e  
whole album . 
Student opera offers 
famous highlights 
The title cut has just been BY SHERRI OTfA ward at the appropriate times. 
released as a s ingle ,  which Staff writer Baldrey described · tfie '-�erlor-
s h o w s  j u s t  h o w  g o o d  t h i s  mance as " a  big ballroom . .  party 
a l b u m  r e a l l y  i s .  " H e a rt o f  An Operetta Gala featuring where everyone entertains each 
Stone " i s  t h e  fourth s ingle  music from Vienna, England and other. " The students, dressed 
from this album to receive air the United States and will be per- formally in tuxes and tales and 
time on your favorite station . formed March 2-3 in Tryon formal dresses ,  will perform 
Her duet with Peter Cetera , Festival Theatre at the University around a big grand piano, said 
" After All , "  the love theme of filinois. Baldrey . Baldrey himself will 
f r o m  t h e  m ov i e  " C h a n c e s  The performance , entitled preside at the concert grand. " Scenes from the World ' s  The filinois Opera Theater, a Give her some credit . She 
worked hard to be where 
is at and her fame did not 
Are ' "  was t h e  o t h e r  s i n g l e  Greatest Operettas, "  will open part of the School of Music at the 
released several months ago . with a seven minute waltz scene University of filinois, will be per-
.- .:<=�
F�o==u=r�si=n�g==le="s==o=f='=fi!!!!io;.=f=o=n�e====a"=ilb= :u.=.m� =lanw-"d_�higbli_ghh excerpts 1r the formina.. these..excem�ti:s�====== is a tru Y exceptiona accom- two greatest Viennese operettas, 1he theater is "one of the few 
plishment. "Die Lustige Witwe (The Merry preprofessional operas in the 
rn . 
Her latest album, Heart of 
ne,  displays just that . She 
pens herself up to anyone 
wants to pay the price of 
ing the album . You do find 
t something new about her 
just about every cut . 
Since her public life began 
early 25 years' ·ago (that ' s  
ght  f o l k s  - i t ' s  b e e n  2 5  
ears) , s h e  h a s  u s e d  h e r  
That's what you'll 
see when you use 
the Sold Ad in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
See page 8A 
for details 
can hear  her  s inging about 
h e r  r e c e n t  s p l i t  w i t h  R o b  
Camiletti o n  the big hit o f  the 
album , " If I Could Turn Back 
Time . "  
A more recent single hit  
from the albu m ,  " Just Like 
Jesse James , "  is a testament 
to Cher' s  independence and 
her sexual security . You get 
the feeling she is not afraid to 
l ove no m a t t e r  how m a n y  
times she may get hurt . She 
knows that she can handle it 
a n d  s h e  w a n t s  p e o p l e  t o  
The theme to most of the Widow)" and "Die Fledermaus; "  state, "  said Jane Ellen Nickell . 
songs on this album may be a an English operetta , Cox and "Students actually prepare for 
bit sugary for some of you,  Box by Arthur Sullivan, and three p rofessional careers in the 
but the lyrics to these songs American melodies including opera,"  added Nickell . Most of 
of love's  triumphs and disap- songs by Victor Herbert, scenes the students participating are 
pointments are nicely done . from "The StudeRt Prince" by voice majors who are active in the 
They hit the good and bad , Sigmund Romberg, and songs opera department, added Nickell. 
highs and lows of love and from " Candid " by Leonard Singers for the performance 
relationships . As Che r said Bernstein. will also include the Champaign-
herself , "I never thought I was The Gala will  provide " a  Urbana Men's Chorus. Dancers 
that good, but I do think I am chance to experience the best of participating in the opening waltz 
getting better. " all operettas from all over the and other excerpts will be chore­
T h i s  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  t o p  world , "  said Richard Baldrey ,  ographed by 
Kate Kuper. 
coordinator for the play. Tickets for the 8 p.m. perfor-albums of the past year that is " Scenes from the World' s  mances will be $ 7  for adults and still going strong into 1 990 · - Greatest Operettas" will be per- $5 for students and senior citi-
Check it out . formed in " ballroom atmo- zens. 
sphere" with soloists coming for-
" 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9.9 9.9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9.I 
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ABC's H.E.L.P. may need its own help 
N EW Y O R K  (AP) 
" H . E . L . P. , "  ABC 's  promising 
new action drama about an 
experimental New York City 
emergency services unit , has 
m ore than i ts  share  of 
p.r.o.b.l .e.m.s. 
That ' s  too bad , because 
" H . E . L . P. , "  which premieres 
Saturday , is shot entirely in 
New York and has a few splen­
did actors fighting to breathe 
life into what is rather formulaic 
writing. 
The show is about the exper­
imental, and fictional, Harlem 
Eastside Lifesaving Program, 
which combines police, fire and 
paramedic services under a sin­
gle commander, fire Battalion 
Chief Pat Meacham. 
The politically beleaguered 
Meacham is ably played by 
CD 
.c 
..., 
c 
0 
John Mahoney, a Tony award 
wi n n e r  in J o h n  Guare ' s  
" H ouse of Blue Leaves "  on 
Broadway . . 
Chief Meacham , Mahoney 
and New York City have their 
work cut out for them in the 
batty pilot episode written by 
executive producers Dick Wolf 
and Christopher Crowe , and 
directed by Crowe. 
"H.E.L.P. "  opens on a child 
floating face down in a bathtub. 
Cut to child's hair. Zoom in on 
horrified reaction of older sister. 
Cut to panicked mom. Mom 
runs past teddy bear. Cut to 
calm dispatcher. Pan icked 
mom . Ambulance rol l ing . 
Overhead shot of unconscious 
chi ld . Cut to haggard , 
unshaven, chain-smoking dis­
patcher tell ing mom he will 
CHARLESTON CABLE G U I DE 
WTWO (NBC) . . . . . . . . . . . 2 N I C K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6  WE I U  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
WCIA(CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8  WTBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
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WGN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  WTH I (CBS) . . . . . . . .  25 D I SNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
TNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  WBAK (ABC) . . . . . . 26 ' Wlt,."l;::�BS) ; . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  WICD (NBC) . . . . . . . 27 
�tl'Pt-. . .  :.'. :: . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
SHOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
HBO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  
TMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1  
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
coach her in CPR. 
At some point, one becomes 
aware that the scene has the 
s a m e  style , texture and 
"warmth "  of commercials we 
get these days from large multi­
national corporations. The sus­
ceptible viewer will feel immedi­
ately compelled to run out and 
buy a cellular phone or some­
thing. The sequence is manipu­
lat ive , shal low and cheap . 
Check it against the commer­
cial that immediately follows. 
There's an exciting sequence 
of a helicopter evacuation from 
a burning tugboat in the East 
River. The operation gets 
Meacham ' s politically touchy 
program into conflict with his 
supervisor and mentor, a plump, 
smooth district chief wonderfully 
played by John Finn. 
1 1 :00 
1 1  :30 General. 
1 2 :00 News 
1 2 :30 DOOL 
1 :00 
1 :30 AW 
2 :00 
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3 :00 
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Family Matters 
Nasty Boys Miss USA Perfect Stranger 
Pageant Just the 1 O of Us 
Mancuso :FBI 20120 
News News 
Tonight 
Late Night 
She Wrote The Gambler 
Warren Mil ler Golf: The The Adventure Great 
Boxing: Doral Open Continues Moments from 
Mercer vs. News The Met 
Odum · INN News Being Served? 
Miami Vice Comedy Tonita 
Hill St. Blues 
Movie:Thing 
ice Abbott & Costello 
$1 00,000 Fortune 
Movie:  Movie : The 
There ' s  another wonderful 
p e r f o r m a n c e  from Brad 
Sul l iva n ,  playing a c o a rs e ,  
demanding older f irefighte r · 
who plagues the S e n s i t ive 
Rookie (Tom Breznahan) . The 
old pro is the most interesting 
character in the episode , but 
there's every indication this will 
be a one-time appearance by 
Sullivan, and that is genuinely 
too bad. 
"H.E.L.P. "  throws in some 
arson, a barely comic incident 
in which a cougar prowls a ten­
ement cellar, official corruption, 
an implausibly swift arson 
investigation and an unbeliev­
ably pat ending. 
In the 44-plus minutes of 
Ernest Dickerson' s  swooping 
photography, you will become 
tired of the overhead shot and 
atmospheric lighting of s 
offices and unsmoky burn· 
buildings. 
Believability is someth" 
this show needs if it is to 
vive, for it seems to have 
conceived as " H il l  Str 
Blues" with fire engines. 
Responsibility for that 
lie with Wolf, who was c 
utive producer of "Miami Vi 
in its last two years and 
executive script consultant 
" Hill Street Blues. "  Publi 
for "H.E.L.P. "  promise us " 
same gritty, ground-brea · 
style" that made a hit of " 
St reet Blues . "  That gri 
ground, though, is pretty 
broken, and what "H. E.L. 
gives us is pretty much j 
another firefighter-c 
paramedic show. 
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he Red Connection 
astern student 
xperiences 
if e in Moscow 
For eight days , the young 
erican was s o m e w h e re 
· in he innards of Moscow 
ised as a delegate of the 
nch Security Council . In a 
owded roo m ,  where more 
n 1 2  languages were spo­
simultaneously, there were 
0 other delegates caught 
icf the verbal and political 
ttle for world p e a c e  and 
ternational security. 
At one point , the 20-year­
ld and his French Security 
l:ouncil had the Israelis in a hell 
pf a bind - they had b o t h  
bgreed t o  m e e t  face to face 
with the c o ntrove rs ia l  
alest i n i a n  Libe rat i o n  
nization. A small, but sig-
. ·cant victory for the French, 
h o  would also atte mpt t o  
tackle the Cambodian border 
war before the American stu­
nt hopped on a plane back 
the United States .  
" It was my first time over­
$eas , "  said Jerry Sheehan , a 
ptior political science major at 
�tern Illinois University . " It 
was kind of strange because the 
Soviets never even took the 
�oor and spoke . They would 
work side by side with us , but 
never spoke . "  
Sheehan ,  a P e ki n ,  I l l . ,  
ative , wa s n ' t  actual ly  i n  
oscow to shape international 
lations . At least , not realisti­
y. However, he was one of 
�00 students from across the 
globe who converged u p o n  
oscow to participate in the 
ooel United Nations confer­
ee sponsored by the United 
ates and the U . S.S .R .  United 
ations Associations . 
"The purpose of the entire 
imulation was an attempt to 
esolve the issues that were 
ihere , "  Sheehan said , noting 
e conference paralleled the 
tual dilemmas currently on 
e floor of the United Nations 
New York. He was chosen to 
rticipate as Eastern ' s  mem­
r last October. Assigned to 
rve on the French Security 
ouncil , one of his colleagues 
a student from · Illinois State 
niversity. 
"The Security Council was 
l i m ited to 50 countries and 
there were about 30 people in 
each group . T h e re were 
Soviets  o n  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
Se curity C o u n c i l  a n d  
A m e r i c a n s  o n  t h e  Soviet  
Security Council . No one was 
actually assigned to their home 
country , "  said Sheehan , also 
the captain of Eastern' s debate 
team and fond of speaking a '  
virtual machine-gun dialect, rat­
tling off one complete sentence 
and launching into another  
before the listener evev had a 
chance to think about what he 
just said . 
Before the conference actu­
ally started, he and a group of 
young Americans spent four 
days w a n d e r i n g  a i m l e ss ly . 
around Moscow, without any 
guide to point them out to the 
Red City ' s  f inest sights and 
sounds. 
They stumbled upon Lenin's  
tomb on the anniversary of his 
death , shopped in Gum (pro­
nounced goom) , the Russian 
equivalent of a high-class K­
M a rt , and t o o k  a cab r ide 
through the Red Square one 
day to find Def Leppard's video 
for "Pour Some Sugar on Me" 
flashing across an enormous 
video screen, captivating down­
town Russian shoppers  and 
workers . "The cabbie said it  
was some sort of advertising , "  
Sheehan clarified. 
"And to buy anything in a 
Soviet store was a three-step 
process , first you get a receipt 
for what you want , then you go 
to the cashier and then you 
pick i t  up . 
" And there were lots and 
lots of black marketeers hang­
ing around outside the larger 
shops because they knew the 
foreigners would go there . "  
But Sheehan's  first observa­
tion , oddly enough, was a com­
parison of the Russian com­
mode to its America prototype . 
" We stayed i n  t h e  H ot e l  
University , "  h e  recalled . " It was 
for  Soviets who travel led to 
Moscow. I t  wasn't the top scale 
Soviet hote l ,  but because we 
had our own bathroom, it was 
considered pretty nice . 
" If you stepped into a Motel 
6 about 30 years ago , that ' s  
w h a t  it  w a s  l i ke , "  S h e e h a n  
ll3t()�() �\IEll2� 
----- WITH A TWISr-----
SeafOOd Buffet 
Friday 
Relax! You are about to enter into the eating 
experience of your life.  
Begin with Steamed Shrimp, Oysters, Smoked 
Salmon, Salad Bar, Soups lt Chowder, Mussels lt 
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Jerry Sheehan 
laughed. "Not even comparable 
to American standards. "  
T h e  r o o m  w a s  equip ped 
with a refrigerator and a televi­
sion he said , and oh, a radio 
too, but it had no switch. "All 
that was ever on was Radio 
M o s c ow , "  h e  s a i d . " I f y o u  
didn't want t o  listen t o  it , you 
either had to turn it all the way 
down o r  unplug it from the 
wall . 
"The bathtubs were truncat­
ed, the showers were hand-held 
and there were no shower cur­
tains ,  so that it made things 
kind of diff icult , "  he noted . 
"And the toilets had two levels . 
There was actually no water 
until you flushed. "  
But what seemed t o  disturb 
S h e e h a n  t h e  m o s t  was t h e  
quality o f  Russian toilet paper, 
p e r h a p s  as abras ive as t h e  
American stereotype of  t h e  
Russian persona . 
"The girls couldn ' t  tear it 
b e c ause it was s o  t h i c k , "  
Sheehan said . " Fortunately , 
most of us were smart enough 
to bring our own . "  
And if Russian bathroom eti­
quette wasn ' t  pecul iar, their  
h o u s e c l e a n i n g  h a b i t s  were . 
"Anything left on the bed was 
made in the bed , "  he said sar­
castically . "I left a New York 
Times on tfie bea and I found it 
in the bed . Another day , I left a 
wet towel on the bed and it 
became a third sheet . "  
H e  described Soviet diet as 
one with fatty meat , lots of  
eggs , scoops and scoops of  ice 
cream and basically anything 
caked with fat and cholesterol . 
" T h e y  d o n ' t  k n o w  what  
cholesterol is , "  Sheehan said , 
noting he and the other dele­
gates were served the same 
thing almost everyday . "There 
wasn't a whole lot of variety in 
our meals . They usually d id  
serve Pepsi  but  i t  was much 
more carbonated and salty . "  
Speaking o f  food and the 
superiority of the American 
diet, Sheehan and the delega­
tion had just left Moscow when 
McDonald ' s  opened its f irst 
franchise there. (Soon, a Pizza 
Hut will open too). 
" McDonald ' s  d id n ' t  open 
until the day after I left , "  he 
said . " But I had heard that in 
the training session that they 
wanted to get the employees 
ready for the crowds, so they 
had a bunch of trainees go out 
in front of the store and pre­
tend like they were customers . 
There were 2 7  different regis­
ters and in typ�cal Russian fash­
ion, they all got in one line . "  
But overall , Sheehan said 
the Russians weren' t  entirely 
different from their Western 
counterparts . In fact , Sheehan 
believes Russians treat women 
with  more re s p e c t  t h a n  
Americans do . (Although h e  did 
learn that the Russian word for 
"bitch" was "Suka . ") 
"At every hotel and restau­
rant there was a coat check , "  
he s a i d . " And we were a l l  
putting o n  our coats once and 
an old man behind the counter 
got irate when we didn't help 
the one woman in our group 
put her coat on . So he did it . 
"Soviet men were fascinated 
by A m e r i c a n  w o m e n , "  h e  
added . "They have a tendency 
to stare, but they don't  like to 
make eye contact . And if the 
women did look back, they' l l  
(the Soviet men) will Blush . I 
don 't  know what they'd do if 
the American woman actually 
smiled. 
" They (Soviets) were very 
upbeat on America-the land of 
oppurtunity . The propaganda 
people have been doing a hell 
of a job," Sheehan said, noting 
that among the 10 Soviets he 
actually sat down and talked to, 
only o n e  was satisfied with 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the catalyst 
f o r  d e m o c r a t i c  ref o r m  in 
Eastern Europe, which is slowly 
seeping into Soviet soil . 
" Out of all those , only one 
l i ke d  G o r b a c h ev , " he said . 
"They said he was a good for­
eign policy man but domestical­
ly ,  he didn ' t  handle the ball  
very well . 
"And all of our presidents, it 
seemed FDJ, JFK, and Reagan 
were the most admired . It ' s  
kind of funny . Most of their his­
tory of the United States only 
goes into the 2 0th century . 
They know n a m e s  l i ke 
Jefferson, but hey don't under­
stand what he did on a whole . 
But if you think about it , out 
perception of the Soviet Union 
only goes until 19 17 . "  
But Sheehan, who bills him­
self as a diehard Democrat, was 
surprised that the Soviets had 
put their finger on the current 
diplomatic environment of the 
United States .  
"Whenever I asked people 
what  t h e y  t h ought  o f  Dan 
Quayle , they couldn' t  under­
stand why we e lected him , "  
Sheehan said . "They thought 
he was a buffoon . "  
P t- ft . ,  � Golden Dragon Chinese Restaurant 345- 1 033 
Al l  " U " Can Eat Buffet 
Lunch $3 .95 Dinner  $6 .95 .- . -
No Del ivery th is  Su nday 
See You at Carmen H al l 's  Food Festival 4 :30-7:00 Su nday night 
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T h e  Paw n S h o p. 
"On the Square'! 
New! · 
A complete line of new and used records, tapes & compact discs! 
Rock, Jazz , Rap,  Pop , Blues, Country & Gospel 
Posters-$4.98 
New Tapes $7 .98-$8 .98 
348- 1 0 1 1 5 1 8 6t h St reet 
Monday - Sat 1 0 :00-5 :00 . 
We also buy gold, silver, diamonds, and most anything of value!! 
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BY MATnlEW MAYNARD 
and ALTER-EGO 
Verge editor and not the Verge editor 
The issue hung i n  the 
Charleston night like a cold dark 
cloth threatening to suffocate the 
city. So did my deadline. 
It was -8 p . m .  Wednesday 
night, Verge deadline, and I was 
short of copy. I needed a scoop -
something fast and something 
good. I stared at my · cluttered 
desk hoping it might have an 
ans\Ver. Nothing. 
Suddenly, a voice in my ear -
it's that voice I listen to whenever 
I'm in a jam. My alter-ego. 
"Trust me this time. I know, 
those idiot editors canned the fish 
that says 'Ma-Ma' idea, but this 
one is for real - and it's big. 
" Picture it : where's  the one 
place students say what they 
mean? It certainly isn't the bed­
room. If you really want to know 
what students think about some­
thing , you go to the horses 
mouth, as it were. You go right 
to the cropper. " 
I thought for a moment. This 
time, maybe he was onto some­
thing. Maybe there was an issue 
important enough to warrant 
Cropper Journalism. That issue 
was, of course, bar entry age in 
Charleston. Twenty-one or not. 
I stepped into the fr igid 
Charleston night, my alter-ego by 
my side. 
" Hey, did you grab a cam­
era?" 
"Yeah, do you think I 'm an 
idiot?" 
We went to Thomas Hall 
first because some say that' s 
where Eastern ' s pulse beats 
hardest , and because it is clos­
e s t  t o  t h e  n e w s r o o m . We 
landed on the second f loor 
south.  I t  was a normal night , 
one like any other. The men 
of the second went about their 
n i g htly business  - shavi n g , 
spitting,  talking of the latest 
conquest - the usual crapper­
speak. 
Men in the crapper always say 
what they mean , absolutely . 
Tonight was no exception. 
Five stalls , five sets of feet . 
" Gentlemen , "  I inquired , " A  
moment o f  your time please . 
This is a matter of the utmost 
importance and the gravest con­
sequences. "  
"Who the hell is that?" 
" My name is Matthew 
Maynard , Verge editor for the 
Da ily Eastern News, and star 
crapper jounalist. "  
"And I ' m  his alter-ego, "  my 
alter-ego said. 
The pretense of the interview 
would be anonymity. I numbered 
the stalls one through five. 
Question: What is your critical 
response to the drinking propa­
ganda perpetuated by City Hall? 
(Chorus of disapproval) 
Stall number four : " More 
house parties . More liquor on 
campus . What I 'm really con­
cerned about is - what is that 
smell?' 
Question: What do you do if 
you don't go to the bars? 
Stall number one: "Study! "  
(Chorus of giggles) 
Question: Well, why go to the 
bars at all? 
Stall number one: "Study! " 
Stall number four : "There ' s  
'1othif1g P,lse to do on campus . 
vVho cut the cheese?" 
Something good had to come 
out of this. Surely someone had 
something intelligent to say. 
Stall number two: "The cops 
are just gonna' get more com­
plaints . .  . if the students are in 
the bars, at least there's  more 
control over the situation. "  
Boring. Sounds like something 
I read i n  the Da i ly Eas tern  
News. 
" You need some fresh 
quotes , "  my alter-eg o  said . 
"Girls. Try girls ."  
We set off for the nearest girls' 
dorm: Andrews Hall. 
"But how are we going to get 
five girls to be interviewed by a 
strange man and his alter-ego 
while they're in the crapper?" I 
asked. 
"Cake."  
We crept down a long 
labyrinth of  stairs and hallways, 
searching for a way in. 
"Those signs say I need an 
escort. "  
"What do y o u  think I a m ,  
stupid?" I said to me. 
Finally , we found an open 
door. 
'Try that one ."  
" What do you think you' re 
doing, boys?" 
Uh, oh. Busted by an Amazon 
RA. 
"Where's your escort?" 
"But we're from the newspa­
per and . . .  " 
"That doesn't matter. Where's 
your escort?" 
We ran. To Stevenson Tower, 
where two Strange men can wan­
der about aimlessly , carrying a 
camera and note pads, without 
- drawing suspicion . The girls 
weren't hard to find . We went 
straight to the crapper. 
The girls had plenty to say 
about the situation. 
Stall number four: "Students 
are going to drink, and there's 
nothing they can do about that . "  
Brilliant observation. 
Question: How much do you 
really drink? 
Stall number four: "Not that 
much , but {stall numb�r five) 
drinks a lot. 
Stall number five : {With dis­
belief) "I  drink a lot? You're the 
one who drinks tequila with a 
worm in it. "  
Again there were the general 
concerns of minors going to 
house parties or other towns 
whould the entry age be set at 
2 1 .  In fact, the conversation took 
a serious turn. 
Stall number one : " I  think 
there ' s  a rape factor . " She 
expressed concerns about the 
k i n d s  of p r o b l e m s  i so l ated 
r o o m s  and d r u n k  p e o p l e  
m i g h t  creat e . A t  bars , s h e  
said , there is less l ikelyhood 
of such a problem . 
Then, the interview was over. 
It was time to return home for 
the write-up. It was time for the 
photo. 
Stall number four: "You want 
to take pictures of our feet . 
Kinky! " 
Perhaps, kinky, but anything 
in the name of Cropper 
Jounalism. 
AITEIYTIOJY 
Deadheads and the like • • • 
PERFUNCTORY 
This band downstairs at 
Page One 
Friday, March 2 (9- 1 )  
Remember­
This color doesn 't 
look good on 
sandy beaches. 
.: . , 
Pretan at European Tan Spa 
345-9 1 1 1  Across from Jewel 
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GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $6.95 
• Now a t  Monical 's, get a Large (1 6 ' ' )  Thin Crust 
• Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $6.95 plus tax .  
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Offcq�ood on Carry-Out 
7 Da vs  a Week 
at part icipa t ing stores. 
[;] 
J\lsn ava i lable w i th 
32 Ounces of Ice-Cold Pepsi i n  a 
Reusable Pl ast ic Cup Wi th  Lid--89q 
(wh i le  suppl ies las t )  
Exp i n•o.; 1\ pt i l  l ,  1 990 
l 'n•,1• n t  th i o.;  coupon wht>n picking up order .  
•
• 
FREE DELIVERY 
after 4 p.m . 
Charleston 
909 1 8th Stred 
• 
• 
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